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are fitted into sockets.

There is an auger placed between the two

chisels; it has a socket and receives its rotary
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motion by a band, X2, from the interior pulley
of the spindle o� which is pulley X3, driven by
Thi s band passes down

belt, X2.
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between

the upright sides of the frame, and around a

pulley which gives the vertical chisel stock a

Responsible Agents may also be found In all the prln.
clpal cities and towns in the United States.
'I'.ERMS-$2 a·year :-$1 in advance and the remain
der in six months.

rapid rotary motion.

A handle at the side sets

this chisel in motion and out of it, at pleasure.

When a hub, as is now shown, is placed in the

It is first bored out

carriage and properly set.

Improved Mortl81ng Machine.

with the auger in the center of every mortise;

This engraving represents a perspective view

when this is done the anger is thrown out of

Messrs. Moreland & Nixon, of· Adrian, Mich.

cross head, when it descends and forces out a

of the Mortising Machine

and

carriage

of

action, and one of the chisels clutched with the

for which a patent was granted to the former

proprietor.on the 22nd of Feb., last year.

chip, by every stroke, towards the center of the

'I'his

auger hole by its wedge action.

machine has been recently introduced into the

Crystal Palace, where we saw it at work on the

chisel on the other side is clutched, and set in

last day the machinery wa� running prior t o its

being temporarily closed.

When one

side of the mortise is thus completed, then the

motion, and the other side of th� mortise is

It is capable of bo

ring and mortising hubs, and framing of every

completed.

The same coune is pursued with

bored

at the same oper!J.tion-the ma

a beam or brace-the holes for the tie pins be

description.

ing

In figurQ 1 a hub is shown secured in the

chine

feed carriage, n, which is moved backwards and

being a boring and mortising one.

There is a horizontal auger and spindle placed

forwards by the lever handle, p, which is secur

behind the hub now on the carriage, which can

nion taking into the rack on n.

rior of a hub; it is driven by b,and and pulley.

ed to the axis, 0, of the pinion, 0', the said pi·

be ,used when required, for boring out the inte

Figure 2

shows a square piece of timber-a beam or

n' is a bar under the

brace-secured by clamps, b 8, which are work
ed

by screws, c c, to secure

the b e am , a,

and t' is the frame with the mandril head to se

in

the carriage, n, and which can be substituted
for the hub to be mortised Dnel fed hi the same

manne r.

There

is

an index plate on

cure the hub, which is substituted for that
of figure '2, wllenhubilare to be mortised.

the end

This maciline is now on exhibition in the

of the spindle which secures the hub in its

Crystal Palace.

place, and there are sm a ll guides or dogs on the

hubs of different sizes.

it at the exact point, when it is beirog moved

seems to be complete in all its parts for perfect

The frame of the machine is compm:ed of two

action.

strong upright supp or ts, a, which ttre mortised

More information.may be obtained by letter

into a strong cross tie at the top and united to

addressed to Messrs. Moreland & Nixon, at

The bearing boxes of

Adrian, Mich.

the driving shaft are near the top; C is the

crank of the d ri v ing shaft-it works the chisels ;

and c" is a balance

MESSRS. EnIToR S . -I was much gratified to

learn from your paper of the 15th, that the

This pitman extends down and is

shipbuilders of Maine are awake to the impor.

connected to a sliding crOS8 head or noddle

iron.

'I'he pitman is

of

peculiar

..... ..

Sl.tlpbuilder'. Convention.

wheel; d is a pitman secured to the center of

the crank.

It is a good machine,

is well made, operates to our satisfaction, and

transversely to the action oCthe chisels.

'
c is the driving pulley,

We have seen it at work mor

tising dry oak braces 4 x 4 inches, and also

back of the feed ca rri age , which are set to stop

a frame at the bottom.

caps of the feed carriage,

and attached at both ends to sustain the caps,

tance of correcting the present mode of deter

mining tunnage in the United States, and would

construc·

tion, it can be lengthened and shortened,' so as

suggest that a convention of shipbuilders be

The pitman is divided into

take such measures as shall effectually accom

The crOS3 head

State appoint delegates to the proposed con

to use np several in�hes of the chisels before

they are renewed.

held in this city during ihe coming summer, to

three branches, the center one re5ts in a knuckle

joint, e, in the cross head.

plish the object.

slides up and down in V-shaped ways in the

vention, the object of which would be to fix

The bar, e', of the

sides of the standards.

the basis

cross head projects a little at each side, 'and to

of forwardness that will insure success.
JOHN W. GRIFFITHS.

guide frame, Ii, fastened thereto at its 'lower
It is allowed lateral motion at

New York, April 20,1854.
.......

its upper end, anti also where it moves under

Russia nnd China.

This guide piece (one on

each side) is moved back and forth by the hand

'

on

Two slides, ii, work up and down

On one side is a prim little Russian town, in

mous extent, take place every year.

a little neutral ground, you enter a gateway, in

tial city; and this is the only lawful entrance

from Russia to China.

and change of the Russian, on the other the

age, fixity and decrepitude of the Chinese sys

Both chisels may thus be operated at

the slide to be raised to a certain point when

A magical contrast at

once appears-on one side thli youth, growth

chisel with the connecting rod, d, which thus

On the top of thll
slide, i, there is a projection, i2, which cau!es

enor

Crossing

a lofty wall, which completely hides the Celes

works the chisel with a rapid up and down
motion.

the borders of the Chinese and Russian

which commijrcial transllctions" to an

and thus clutch the

once, or after one another.

The double city of Niachta and Mauisachen,

dominions, is separated by a line of pail ings.

in a right line in these guides. They are caused
to move by the bar, e', of the cross head of
the piston rod. The stock box, K, of aach
chisel is united to the slide, i, by a strap, K',
and moves in the ways, 11. The lever, g', by
pushing in the guides, g, make the square
notches in the Elides, i, clutch on the cross·
'
piece, e , of cross-head,

lt seem� to me to be oJlly

ing such conventiou, and the work is in a state

On the front side of either cheek there is a

lever, g .

law, and petition Congress for its

neceesary to fix a time and place for hold

connected-clutched-and 'disconnected at will.

the cap piece, h.

of a

immediate passage.

this bar the slides which work the chisels are

end by a bolt.

Let the shipbuilders of each

drawing of the chisel from the work before clutch notch on the slide. Both chisels can be
coming to a state of rest; a similar projection set in action or thrown out of it, by simply

tem.

.

-

..

The Mississippi River is open te St. Paul, and

below prevents the slide from being carried so pushing in and drawing out the levers, g', the emigration to' northern Iowa andMinnesota has
'
detached, before it stops, to ensure the with'
high that the slide bar, e , cannot enter the slides clutching with the cross head bar, e . commenced.
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Cultivation of Fla

for 181)4.

The following are directions for the cultiva
tion and preparation of flax, which has been is
sued this spring to the Irish farmers, by Mesirs.
Leadbetter & Co., of Belfast:
CHOICE OF SOIL AND ROTATION-By atten
tion and careful cultivation, good flax may be
grown on various soils ; but some are much
better adapted for it than others. The best is
a sound, dry, deep loam, with a clay subsoil,
'
or a light soil with clay subsoil. It is very
desirable that the land should be properly
drained aud subsoiJed, as, when it is saturated
with either underground or surface water,
good flax cannot be expected.
Without method there cannot be success :
different soils require a difference of rotation.
In the best soils of Flanders, flax is grown in
the third year of a seven-course rotation, or the
fifth year of II ten-course rotation. In Belgium
it follows a crop of oats. It is a very general
error among farmers to consider it necessary
that flax should follow a potato crop. Except
on very poor soils, a better crop will be produ
ced after grain, and the double profit of the
grain and flax secured. If old lea be broken
up, and potatoes planted, followed by a grain
crop, a very fine crop of flax may be obtained
in the ensuing year.
PREPARATION OF l'HE SOIL.-One of the
points of the greatest importance in the culture
of flax, is by thorough draining, and by careful
and repeated cleansing of the land from weeds,
to place it in the finest, deepe3t, and cleanest
state. This will make room for the roots to
penetrate, which they will often do, to a depth
equal to one-half the length of the stem above
ground.

After wheat, one plowing may be suffi
cient, on light, friable loam, but two are better ;
and, on stiff soils, three are advisable-one im
mediately after harvest, across the ridges, and
two in spring, so as to be relldy for sowing in
the first or second week of April. Much will,
of course, depend on the nature of the soil, and
the knowledge and experience of the farmer.
The land should be so drained and BubsoiIed,
that it can be sown in flats, which will give
more even and much better crops. Subsoiling
should not be done at a less interval than two
years prior to the flax crop. This gives the
land time to consolidate. But until the system
of thorough draining be general, it will be ne
cessary, after oats, to plow early in autumn, to
the depth of six or eight inches. Throw
the land into ridges, that it may receive the
frost and air ; and make surface drains to carry
off the rains of winter. If weeds make their
appearance, cross-plongh in spring, about a
month before sowing, but only two or three
inches deep, so as to preserve the winter sur
face for the roots of flax_ Following the last
harrowing, it is necessary to roll, to give an
even surface and consolidate the land, break
i ng up this again with a short-toothed or seed
harrow, before sowing, which should be up and
down, not across the ridges, or anglewise.
SOWING-The seed best adapted for the gen
erality of soils is Riga, .although Dutch has
been used, in many districts of the country, for
a series of years, with perfect success. Amer
ican seed does not generally suit well, as it is
apt to produce a coarse branchy stem. If used,
it shonld be on deep loamy soils. Dutch seed
has been used frequently of Ia.te, and produced
excellent crops. In buying seed, select it
plump, shining, and heavy, and of the best
brands. Sift it clear of all the seeds of weeds,
which will save a great deal of after trouble,
when the crop is growing. This may be done
by fanners, and through a wire sieve, twelve
bars to the inch. The proportion of seed for
sowing may be stated at three and a half inlpe
rial bushels to the Irish or plantation acre.
(This is about 2 bushels to the imperial acre,
the same as the U. S. ) It is better to sow too
thick than too thin ; as with thick sowing, the
stem grows tall and straight, gets only one or
two seed capsulee at the top ; and the flber is
found greatly superior, in fineness and length,
to that prodnced from thin-sown flax, which
grows coarse, and branckes out, producing
much seed, but a very inferior quality of fiber.
The ground being pulverised and well cleaned,
roll and sow. If it has been laid off without
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ridges, it should be marked off in divisions,' The flax is then built upon these, the length of
eight to ten feet broad, in order to give an a sheaf in thickness or breadth. The poles
equable supply of seed. After sowing, cover should be laid north and south, so that the sun
it with a seed-harrow, going twice over it- shllll get at both sides of the rick during the
once up and down and once across or angle- day. In building, the sheaves sh01ald be laid
wise ; as this makes it more equally spread, top and roots alternately, bViit seven to eight
and divides the small drills made by the teeth feet high, and finished on the top by laying
of the harrow. Finish with the roller, which a single row of sheavcs lengthwise, or across
will leave the seed covered about an inch-the the others, and then another row as before, but
proper depth. The ridge should be very little with the tops Ill! the same way, which gives a
raised in the center, when the ground is ready scope to throw off rain, and finished by putting
for the seed, otherwise the crop will not ripen on the top a little straw, tied down with straw
evenly ; and, when land is properly drained, ropes, fixed to each end of the poles· upon
there should be no ridges. The sowing of which the rick is built. In this way the bolls
clover and grass seeds along with the flax is will be fully ripened for keeping in a stack,
not advised when it can be conveniently avoid- without the straw receiving injury by long ex
ed, as the plants injure the l'oot-ends of the flax. posure to the weather. If the straw is discol
But carrots may be sown, in suitable soils, in ored, it is very much reduced in value. To
drills, so that the person pulling the flax may preserve a fine yellow-colored straw should be
step over the rows, which may be afterwards the object.
. ...--__�
----.
....-4
hoed and cleaned and should have some liquid
Patent Omce-Inventors Hall.
manure. A stollen crop of rape or winter
The Inventors' Hall, in the east wing of the
vetches, or of turnips of the stona or Norfolk
globe varieties may be taken, after the flax is Patent Office, will soon be finished. The fres
pulled. Rolling the ground after sowing is ve coers are at work, ornamenting the ceiling,
ry advisable, care being taken not to roll when (supported by groined arches,) and affording
the ground is so wet that the earth adheres to satisfactory evidence of their artlstic skill.
The imitation moldings appear to stand out
the roller.
excite general admira
MANuRE-'Well rotted stable manure is as in actual bas-reliff, and
tion. This is one of the largest halls in the
good as can be applied.
WEEDING-If care has been paid to cleaning
the seed and the soil, few weeds will appear ;
but if there be any, they must be carefully pull
ed. It is done in Belgium by women and chil
dren, who, with coarse cloth on their knees,
creep along on all-fours. This injures the
young plants less than walking over it. They

Bhould work, also, facing the wind, so that the
plants laid flat by the pressure may be blown
up again, or thus be assisted to gain their up
right position. The tender plant, pressed one
way soon recovers ; but, if twisted or flattened
by careless weeders, it seldom rises again.

... 1

.. . ..,

Hair and Feather Trade of New Yorl•.

The " Journal of Commerce" has an inter
esting article on the " Hair and Feather trade"
of this city, from which we make the following
extract :
" 'rhe local trade of this city, in these two
articles, may be estimated at $3,000,000. The
firm most largely engaged in it is Mellen,
Banks & Pomroy, who purchase feathers and
hair in the markets of Ru�sia and South
America, and work up the raw material in their
own factories. The annual consumption of hair
by this single establishment is equal to about
$700,000, and of feathers, abont $1,000,000.
The former is principally procured from South
America, where the wild horses are killed for
their hides and fat, and the product of their
manes and tails. 'rhe fat, upon arriving at
New York, is transmuted into soap, and is
doubtless often admired for its aroma, and va
riegated colors., Russia also furnishes as large
quantities of hair, as of featherli. For upho ls
conntry. Commodious and beautiful, it is a fit tering pmpos�s Ohio hog's bristles are used,
receptacle for the exhibition of the thousands and it is barely possible that this kind of hair
of models of oUt:' ingenious countrymen; mod sometimes gets mixed with :he descriptions de
els of useful in� entions and discoveries, many signed for mattresses, &c., There are annnally
of which confer so many blessings on our age us ad by the establishment referred to, 1, 000,
and generation. A passing glance, merely, is 000 pounds of South American hair, 200,000
bestowed upon them by the visitors to the pounds Russian, and 700,000 Western. Of

crowded room where they are now deposited ;
but while we see and admire the rJfIIf,terial, who
can properly estimate the intense thought, the
anxious days and sleepJess night, the years of
experiments, toils, and trials, the discourage
ments, and the struggles with poverty to pro
duce the forms, and perfect the worKings of the
various contrivances!
But comparatively few of the inventors have
reaped the reward due to their genius and sac
rifices.-[Washington Sentinel.

PULLING-When any of the crop is lying,
and suffering from wet, it �hould be pulled as
soon as possible, and kept by itself. So long as
the ground is undrained, and imperfectly level
led before sowing, the flax will be found of dif
...... ' ...
ferent lengths. In such cases, pull each length
Cast-Iron for Artificial Magnets.
separately. When there is much second growth,
M. Crahay found, several years ago, that cast
the flax should be caught by the· puller just un iron may acquire, by tempering, a coercive
derneath the bolls, which will leave the short force sufficiently great to allow it to be strong
stalks behind. If the latter be few, it is best ly and permanently magnetized. The gray iron
not to pull them at all. It is most essential to is the best for this purpose. The pot metal is
take time and care to keep the flax even, like too brittle, and the first quality of cast-iron
"
a brush, at the root ends.
gives but moderate results.
.
SAVING THE FLAx-This requires to be very
The permanence of the magnetism depends
carefully done, as inattention will reduce the on the temper. A bar tempered at a dull red
value of the straw, and yield inferior fiber. heat, may be powerfully magnetized, but loses
When made up, for drying in large sheaves, its force in twenty-four hours. If the temper
the straw is much injursd, the outside stalks ing is done at a red heat, the bars not only will
being much discolored by the heat of the sun, take a powerful magnetism, but keep it inde
before the inside of the sheaf is dry, and the finitely. Experiment has shown that the fol
weight of the straw is reduced. The flax stems lowing is the best mode of tempering large
should be put together in bunches about one bill'S :-They are to be heated to redness in a
half larger than a man can grasp in one hand, wind furnace, then withdrawn, one by one, the
spread a little, and laid on the ground in rows two faces of the bar are sprinkled for three
after each puller ; the branches laid with tops fourths of their length with yellow prussiate of
and roots alternately, which prevents the seed potaasa, and immediately plunged into a great
bolls from sticking to each other in lifting. It mass of cold water, stirring it about violently.
should he stooked as soon after pulling as pos A little more thickness should be given to bars
sible, and never allowed to remain over night of cast-iron than to steel.-'-[Jour. of the Frank
un�tooked, except in settled weather. The lin Institute.
stooking should go on at the same time as the
Naval Steamers In the Bosphoru8.
pulling, as, if flax is allowed to gat rain while
American residing in Constantinople,
An
on the ground, its color is injmed. A well
trained stookeI' will put up the produce of a thus writes about the war fleet now there:
statute acre or more, in good order, in a day " In the Bosphorus I saw the finest c011ection
with two boys or girls to hand him the bunches. of naval steamers in the world, the most effi
'rhe flax should ba handed with the tops to the cient of which was the ' Agamemnon,' a Brit
stooker. The handfuls, as pulled, are set up ish ship-of-the-line, mounting ninety guns.
withont being tied, resting against each other She haa trunk engines, built by Penn & Son,
-the root-end spread well out, and the tops and has a two-bladed propeller, arranged to be
joining like the letter A. The stooks are made lifted up out of the water when not in use.
eight to ten feet long, and a short strap keeps (This is the almost universal arrangement in

the ends firm.

, Saranac') are much faster than their frigates ;
but in a race of seven hundred miles with the
'Highflyer,' the' Saranac' beat her eighteen
hours, although they call her a twelve-knot ship.
In this race the 'Saranac' averaged but ten
knots. The French steamer 'Napoleon' has
returned to Toulon a dead failure."

feathers there are nsed, 1,000,000 pounds Wcs
tern, and 1,500,000 pounds of Russian. The
process is as follows: From the bales it is
thrown into a " picker" making eight hundred
revolutions per minute, and then twisted into
ropes by machinery, to make it curl. The next
process is to boil it, that it may be thoroughly
cleansed, for which purpose it is put into vats,
heated with" exhanst " steam from the engine;
this done, it is thoroughly dried in an oven_
The ropes of hair are then ready to be picked
into pieces for use. In connection with the
principal estabIiBhment, in all its departments,
163 men are employed. Formerly, mo,s, pro
cured from trees in the Mississippi valley, was
extensivEfy used, but is now discarded, almost
altogether."
[We think there must be some mistake
about the moss, for we often see great quanti
ties of it for sale in some of the stores.
.. _ ..
Extent of the Public Domain.

A report made by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office to the Secretary of the In
terior, and submitted to the House of Repre
sentatives on the 21st ult., by President Pierce,
in response to a resolution of that body, ex
plains a very material error which has crept
into previous official estimates of the extent of
the national domain. By the former statements
made by the land office, the whole surface of
the public domain is made to cover 1,612,184,
!l19 acres, but by the statement now furnished
it is reduced to 1,391,480,320 acres, making a
difference of 220,'704,599 acres. This discre
pancy is explained by the fact that Oregon, the
proposed Nebraska and the Indian territories,
were set down in the former statement as con
taining 764,197,760 acres ; which was in accor
dance with an estimate of the public domain
west of the Mississippi river, made many years
since on the most correct maps then in exist
tence, reduced from time to time by deducting
the estima.ted surface of the organized territo
ries. But by re-estimating the surface accord
ing to the improved maps of the day, and the
new divisions thereof by the recent legislation
of Congress, and the bills now pendiD� before
that body, it is found, as now stated, to cover
only M3,493, 120 acres.

The stoeks should be very nar the English navy.) They told me her average
... - ..
Steam Frigates.
speed at sea was ten knots, but they brag so of
The six steam frigates which have baen or
their ships that it is hard to believe. They say,
however, that she is the finest and most efficient dered to be built, will be constructed at the
steamer in the navy-I believe they might Government navy yards. It is generally be
say of the world" * * * Their side-wheel lieved that none of the work will be done by
contract· with private companies, but so far as
steamers are also splendid specimens.
I saw thirteen steam frigates mounting each we can learn, llone of the navy. yards have now
forty guns of heavy caliber. Their sloops the means to construct and finish the entire en

row on the top, aDd thinly put up, so they may
get the full benefit of the weather. In six or
eight days, at most, after being pulled, the flax
should be ready for tying up in sheaves of the
size of corn sheaves. It is then ricked, and
allowed to stand in the field nntil the seed is
dry enough for stacking. To build the rick,
lay two poles parallel on the ground, about a

foot asnnder (a very few poles will do an acre.) (as they would term the United States steamer gines.
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of Albany. o r affirmation that " he does verily believe
beeause such device has been used before in the apple GR!SS HARVESTERS-Martin Hallenbeck.
N. Y. : I claim the peculiar construction of the fingers.
par< r of Charles P. Carter. patented Oct. 16. 1849.
lower parts of the ftng� that he is the o rigin al and fi'l'st inventor or dis
But I claim the specific mechanical arrangement, viz as shown, viz., having ribs at thethrough
the fingers on
the sheath made to slide upon the spindle or axis of the erS and vertical slots passing
coverer of the art, machine, composition, or
nl d
d
fork, and operated by the wire lever. which is impelled
at the proper moment by the pin on the wheel, as set ����:! :n�{ i�3:��!r��ch ;i ��� �h�l�f:t�:����et�tf�� improvement, for which he solici�� a p atent,
ihe sickle from clogging. and the ledges preventing the
forth.
gras::s from being thrown out from the fingers by the ac· and that he does not know or believe that the
GJ.S REGULATORS-G. B. Dixwell. of Boston, Mass., and tion of the tteth.
J. A. Dorr. of New York City : We claim an improve· [See notice of this improvemen t on page 28 of this vo
some ,vas ever before known or used," and
went on the form of gas regulator. described as Clegg's.
and othf'r similar gas regulators, by disconnecting from lume.]
the regulating gasometer thereof the surface which is CLEANING COTTON AND OTHER FlnROUS SUDSTANCES ' J. why does it instruct the Commissioner of Pa
in terposed between the main and the branch. and upon C. Hard. of Medway, Ma.s::;. : 1 do nOli claim the use of tents that " whenever, on examination, it shall
which the disturbing pressure of the gas in the inain
made ot" pointed wire and screwed to the beaters
operates, and which in those regulators is connected teeth
<?otton pickers ; neither do 1 cla.im the app1icatJon of appear to him that the applicant was not the
with the regulating gasometer, and connecting the re� of
sprmgs to the concave ot" machines for operating upon
gulating gasometer with a tube. or its equivalent appa� fibrous
original and first i nvento r or discoverer thereof,
ratus. which is not disturbed by the varying pressure of But Imaterials.
claim the use of the peculiar combing beater de .
the gas in the main. in the manner described.
scribed, the teeth being so curved as to bring the beater Qr that any part of that which is claimed as
CAR COUPLINOS.-Geo. Aulick, of Winchester, Va. : I v�ry near to the feed rollers, and united With each oth
claim constructing a metallic box with vertical grooves er at their basts, in the manner of saw teeth. as set new, had before been invented or discovered, or
and an inclined trough or slide chamber. and using in forth.
combination therewith a vertically ope}tating valve-like S�cond, � claim the peculiar method described, of ap� p aten te d, or described in any printed publica
catch. formed with a convex or oval side and a bevel� plylDg sprIngs to the slats of the grating beneath the tion in this or any foreign country, as aforesaid,
like lip or projection. together with a gravitation or self· bl!aters. caCil slat being furnished with independent
springli, whereby the moats, as they fall upon the gra· or that the description is defective and in
acting !Jolt or slidingJatch specifically as described.
ting. afe ir..stantly knocked througb. the spaces beneath
Box MAcHINE-Ari Davis, of Washington. D C, : I the slats, and arc not carried round by the beater, to
claim the corner fastened in the manner dsscribed, by be agaIn entangled with the material, t11e slats .:yielding Bufficient, he shall notify the applicant thereof,
forming a miter joint and scoring the outside of the box to permit the impurities to pass between them.
as described. and fastening the two parts at the corner Third, I claim the introduction of heated air into ma.· giving him briefly such information and refe
by the angles of metal, as specified, without the use of chines lOr picking and dusting cotton, by which a gl'ea� rences as may be useful in j udging of t h e pro
nails or ficrews therefor. I also claim the combination of er uDiformity of the numbers of tht: yarn is obLained
saws and cutters for forming the joint, as deicribed.
ana the material is more thoroughly and readily chtan· priety of removing his application, or of alter
PAINTING 'YINDOW BLINDS-S. T. Field. of ,"Yorcester, sed.
Mass. : 1 do not confine myself to any particular devi TICKET Box FOn. RAILROAD OARs-David A. Hopkins. of ing his specification to embrace only that part
ces for holding the blinds or other articles. as they may Elmira, N. Y . : 1 claIm the oox, constructed a'l described. of the invention or discovery which is new."
be varied to a comliderable extent.
said box having a sJiding lrame in front provided
. But I claim the described mode of painting or other VIZ
W ith a glass. and ha.ving spaces or chambers at its up� If the law does not give the " many ingenious
wise coa.ting bJinds. or any other articles. by dipping per
pan,
t"ormed by the �lates at the back of the t"rame.
them in a vessel containing the paint or other material. tor ,the r:eception
the tLCkets. the tickets being retain· ileviees » of Hunt's invention to the public, I
and the giving them a revolving motion within a cy ed In saId spaces ot
or chambers by means of the $prings.
linder. box, or case. to throw off the superfluous pain t or and
forced
at
the
back of the lower part of the box cannot, for the life of me, see who they could
material, as set forth.
when pressed down :l'rom the spaces by menns at" the
fall to. As (according to your paper) the
sprllJgs.
as
set
forth.
[The inventor informs us that he has operated this im·
[Mr. Hopkins has made several improvements in rail Judge did not quote the law upon which he
provement to much advantage,]
road apparatus of various kinds. See notice of this on
ATTACHING PROPELLERS TO THE DRIVING SllAFT-J. L,
founded his d eCision of the relative merits of
Cathcart. of Washington. D. C . : 1 claim attaching the page 156 of this VOlume.]
propeller, secured to a short shaft, which passes through OPERATING DUMPING �ARS-A. C. Johason. of Mead� Hunt's and Howe's invention, h e might perhaps
the rudder. to its main or driving shaft by a universal
.1"a. : 1 do hot claim transporting earth or other have had the Scripture law in his mind's eye.
joint placed between the stern �ost and the rudder. by vilie,
by means ot" cars atta.ched to a chain passing
which attachment the propeller is moved laterally with. substances
over
pulleys,
the cham being endless 01' otherwise . .Nor
the movement of the rudder.
do 1 cJaim the arrangement ot"an upper track above the " That to him that hath shall be given, and
lower.
so
tha.t
�et o1' cars may pa.ss above. while the from him that hath not shall be taken even that
WATER WHEEL-G. ?II. Conner. of Charlton. N. Y. : I other pa.sselS ononethe
lower rails. ag this has been done
claim enlarging and contracting the vent or discharg-e before.
orifice. so as to correspond to the inlet passage by means 1 claim the construction of the balance beams arran� which he hath." It is not unfrequently the
of the ring formed of three sections attached to each ged alS oescribed, for the purpose of passing one set of caso that the first inventor, although unsucceSi
other. as shown, and connected to the crank arm of the CtLrs over another set running in an oppOSICe direction
gate by the lever. as set forth.
...
ful in his attempts to accomplish what he aims
Oil the sarue track.
[The inventor claims to have made a valuable im� I als� claim the arrangement of the rails in combina� at, may be the most ingenious and deserving.
tion
WIth
that
of
the
ca.r
wheels,
as
described,
for
the
.
provement on water wheels ]
purpOlSe of rendering the cars self· dumping, or any oth� It s e ems by the adm ission of the learned Judge
CLEANING BLINDS, ETC.-George 'V. La Baw, of Jersey t::r modification oJ tIle same.
City. N. J . : I claim this machine and the application of COOKING OYSTERS-L. P. Keach. of llaltimore. Md. : I that a p art of the machine of Hunt was of
it for cleaning doors. b1inds, shutters, and panel work do not claim of itself cooking by jets ot" flame applied to
generally.
. the shell or covering at the article at· food to be roasted. " practical utility,» and as similar to Howe'2,
HEATING. \YARMING. AND COOKING BY GaS-G. B. Pet .but 1 claim the method described, of roasting oysters
tit, of 'Vestminster. Eng. Patented in England Oct. 2Z. or other articles of load having a snell or similar natu� EO that according to his own showing all that
1851 : 'Ve claim making gas burners for heating and ra� coveri�g. by arranging the oysters on supports at a
cooking purposes, with minute apertures from an invert sUltabie UlSLance apart fo,r tht: play ot the fla.me ot' gas Howe copied from Hunt was common property
ed or iuclined surface or surfaces. as described, so that issuing from gas pi.�)e8 or burners, on or agalDst their and ought not by law to b e claimed by him.
shellS. when the saId burners are 80 a.rranged. that the
t
e
a
hr i
e
o
or slightly
�l� ���e �� i��f��� �ri�r:c rJ� �1: ���fn: ��: �:��I� 11ame of the one burner jetting horizontally.
point or points of issue, on the principle and for the pur� dlpping frum tile hurizolltal positIOn. impinges and acts You very justly observe that " one thing i s
upon tne top Shell of one 03ster, and the bottom shell of greatly t o .e regretted, namely, that whenever
pose specified,
We also claim combining with burners constructed another, as ::;et fnth. wllert:by the tiah is mort: thorough�
and. operated on the principle specifif!d, a chamber �� ���kt:!d, ami one burner serVt:S lor twO oysters, as lS.1)e- a patent becomes valuable, there seems no end,
through which the gas shall pass to supply the issues. fi
and so located that the flame shall impinge against the FIRE EscAPE-Geo. W. I{elier. of Philadelphia, Pa. : I at leaet for some time, to the trouble of the real
surface thereof, fol' the purpose set forth.
claIm the double chain in combination with the friction benefactor." It is but too true, and such deci·
LANDING NETS FORANGLERS-Chas. De Saxe, of New rollers and guards, as set fortA.
York City (assignor to 1.\ H. Ba.te of Brooklyn. N_ Y.) : I PROCESS FOil BLEACHING FLAx-J. A. Roth and Joseph sions.,as Judge Sprague's only has a tendency to
claim the construction and arrangement of a landing
net in one compact and connected mechanism atta.ched f�': ��;�l!t!eig�i�;:C��s �r�i��&��i:;���n �:ialib�; make " confusion worse confounded." I would
to the shaft, made as described. so that it can be fOlded 0:1" yarn upon combs or eqUiV;I�cnt devices, and agita
up upon the staff. or expanded. at the pleasure or con� tmg the same whenllmmersed In chemical blea.ching so� not have trespassed thus far on your valuable
venience of the user.
lutlOns. as descl'bed.
time were it not for the interest I feel for a
FISl:IING RODS AND l;'LOA'l'S-Chas. De Saxe, of r-lew
York City (assignor to T. R. llate. of Brooklyn. N. Y.): I MACHINE FOR FIL�ING MATcn PRAMES-Anthony Sohn, just and impartial administration of the laws.
am aware that fishing rods have been often constructed of .Monroeville. OhIO : 1 claim. first. the combination of
EDMUND FIELn.
�o that the different pieces or lengths should slide with· the bottomles:::i . shaking, or reciprocatina: box or hopper
III each other. and I am also aware that these various and the ti..-x ed bed, which is grooved transverseJy to the
Greenwich, Conn.
pieces have been made of different lengths. the largest motion of the box. but longitudinally to the direction of
t�e
matches.
as
described..
for
the
purpose
of
separa·
one being the longest, so that there would be a space in
[Our correspondent is perfectly right so far
the largest not occupied by the other lengths, but so far tmg a number of matches, and laying them parallel in
as I have been able to learn, this space has never been a ruw at a reQ.uired distance apart.
rendered useful by converting it into a safe and conve �econd. tho reciprocating series of rods in combina· as he discusses the principles of the Patent
nient receptacle for cat:rying the various implements tion, as, described. wi th the grooved bed. for the purpose Law, but not tlileir application to this case. It
and contrivances belonging to the angler's art, such as 01 pushmgitbe matcht:s longItudinally tl'om the grooJVtS
in to the fJ'arne.
hooks, hackles. leads. swivels. &c.
1lhil'd. placing the match frame. for the purpose of be� was perfectly evident that Hunt pad construct
I do not claim the peculiar construction of the rod,
but I claim the combination of the tackle safe. with the ing tilled, in an upright fixed frame, which is furnished ed a sewing machine, but not one of his inge
rod, as set forth. and so that the whole combination wah a sHdm" bahLnce cross·piece. containing a mova·
forms hut a single article. compact. safe and convenient. ble 8tcP. whh;ll i� capabJe of oeing protruded through nious devices had been given to the public, con
I claim, also, the. peculiar construction of the float. as the saId cross-pIece between the Sides of the match
set forth, by which the slightest touch at. or interference Jr�mes. and witndraWll therefrom for the purpose of re�
�ith the hook. causes the line to be suddenly moved or celvlDg the slats and matches. nearJy on a level with sequently the public could have n o property in
Jerked as if hy a quick motion of the hand. and the fish the grooved: oed, and lowering them into the ma.tch them. Those who obtain patents for inven
to be thereby hooked,� and whether the float is used with frames, untIl the latter are full, and then being with·
drawn theretrom to leave the matches in the t"rames, t ions, have the exclusive right to the use, sale,
the combination set forth, or separateJy thererrom.
POTATO WASHING MACHINES-J. H. Fairchild & Sylva· :�����iit :s.e frames frett to be taken trom the machine, Itnd construction of the same for fourteen
nus Richardson, of Jericbo, Vt. : We claim the manner
described of constructing the machine with an outer [A good improvement j see notice on page 364 of 1'01· years , upon th e condition of making them pub
�olid revolving cYlinder. for containing water and catch· ume S.]
lDg the dirt removed from the roots with an inner slat
ted cylinder which is secured fast to the outer cylinder, MaCHINE FOR OPENINfi OYSTERS-.W. H. Towers. of Phi� lic, and no other. A person might construct
and revolves with it for removing the dirt and foreign
Pa. : I claim opening oysters and other bi ant! use a machine in secret for twenty years,
matter from the roots and discharging them in a clean ladelphia�
wlthou� injury to the hands, by tirmly enclosing
state at one end of the machine, in combination with valves.
th�m betw.een .J f\,ws and fo�cing a. kniie, having spri.� and not give anything to the public, and after
the spiral or screw thread placed in a spiral manner be gUldes
on Its Sides. of the torm described, between tlltl that if another person invented the same ma
twee� the two cylinders. for the purpose of separating shells. as
set toeth.
the dirt from the washed . roots and effecting its dis
charga simultaneously with the discharge of the roots at MAIZE HARVESTERs-\Vm. Lapham, executor of Seneca chine, he could obtain a patent lind re!train the
��i fo��g�ite end of the machine through the passage. as Lapham, dec., late of Salem. Ohio : I claim arranging
and operating the reel that is hanging the reel on a. first inventor from using his machine. In the
working vertically in ways and Bupplied with suit·
[This improvemen t is noticed on page 12 of this vo frame
able stops t'or receiving and discharging at intervals dark ages all inventions were kept secret, and
the cut maize, as set forth.
lume.)
this is why th� arts made so little progress, un
RE·ISSUE.
PORTABLE LADDER OR FIRE ESCAPE-Thomas Armitage
of PhiladeJphia, Pa. : I 'claim the mode described, of COTTON GIN-Fones MclJarthy:, of Orange Springs, til a sensible patent law was made to encourage
constructing an extension rescue or ladder by maans pf F� a . Patented o.l'iginally July 3, 1840 : I claim the �om�
a series of knee·shaped pieces, and a series of rungs Of bmation of a strIpping pla.te. breast plate, and drawing the publication of new inventions, for the bene
unequal and graduatetl length,
combined and operating roll. as set forth.
.
fit of the public.
as described,
DESIGN.
No evidence was adduced to prove that
OYSTER KNIFE-Philos Blake, of New Haven, Conn. : I ���KING STOVE.-William '.1'. Coggshall, of Fall River,
am aware that the noses of oysters have been broken in l\f s
order to giv.e ent-ranee to the knife by inserting them be [NOTE-In the above list of patents. nine of the appll· Howe ever heard or knew anything about
tween the tIDes of a common fork or other !Similar in.�
s
t
e
e
ot clai m the use of the pa cations were prepared "-t tile Scientific American Pa Hunt's machine ; in fact, nobody knew much
;�liclecb e:k�.f�� f�f�� u�t�s�.
. .but � claim combining the said cheeks with the knife tent Agency." Inventors who desire to employ us in about i t but the inventor himself. What bene
In one lDstrument. whereby the opening of o,"sters is ac securing their inventions, can consult us by letter.�
fi t did the public directly or indirectly ever de
complished with greater ea.se and expedition.
. .. �-----
-rive from that machine ? None. If every
SLI1'TING GAUGEs-James Ballard. of Ashtabula. Ohio :
Sew
ilJg
MachIne
De
cision.
I �laim t�� S litting, g�uge head made in two sections.
abortive attempt to construct a good machine
WIth or WIthout frIctIon rollers. when said sections are
'fhe decision of Judge Sprague, of Boston, in were to be brought up and held su remea er
united together at the center of their length by a pin,
v
or its equivalent, for the purpose described.
,
la
d ; :� gement of the friction rollers, for the sewing machine suit, appears in my humble subsequently invented perfect working mac.
es,
the J��;�:! :� rrb�
opinion, It sin gu lar one. The first inquiry, was
then there would be no encouragement to ge
[See notice of this invention on pag. 304 of this vol·
this (Hunt's) machine ever perfected ? and 2d, nius, and no safety for any p atentee. Hunt's
ume.]
F.AUCET-R. lH. Bouton. of West Troy. N. Y. : I do not had it not been abandoned and forgotten before machine might have lain past 100 years longer,
cla�m the dISCOVery of any new principle, neither do I Howe's invention. The idea that a machine
ClaIm any of the parts separa.tely.
and what good would it have done the public ?
I clain;t the cC!mbinati�n of the piston, cam, and lever,
h
for the " cannot become public property unless it has None. The decision of Judge Sprague was
t
l
������ �l�i���g �fie;��e� oI�rq�g���u{�\��
been perfected," is a curious one, and that, " if perfectly correct, and no one can justly find
FLV TRA�s-Da�id � S. K. Flanders. of Parishville. N.
Y: : We c!alm the hOrt�ontal circUlar rot8:ting disk. di. Mr. Hunt did not go the extent of having per fault with it, when it is considered that what
i
le s
�gi��°s��:ro���ii� t�:f�t �lt���. g�:s ���e:���t�� fected a machine, although he made many in ever was useful in Hunt's machine he might
cover of the box. which box contains a wiper that sweeps genious devices, it was in the eyes of the law a
r
e
a
t s
have secured by law. Whatever was public
��:!t�J:�Stg!�o���, s:�� ���o�s ��e �f;:���o ��et�g� nullity ; it gave nothing to the public." If
t
e t
property . in sewing machines-invented by
��£�;�lgA i.'ti;;:rn:r� g:it!S�(�r:"��t�� �::re�c��6��: s uch is the law why does it require the inven Hunt
or any person-prior to the time Howe
[This ingenious trap is noticed on page 100 of this vo
tor on application for a patent, to give his oath secured his patent, is public pi'operty still.
lume.]
.•

[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.]
L I S T O F P A 'r E N T C L A I M S

Issue" from the United Sintes Patent Office

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 18, 1 854.

[ERRATUM-The month of MARCH has been inserted in
the date heading the claims. for the last three weeks.
-it should have been APRIL.]
BRrcK MAcHlNES-Stephen Ustick. of Philadelphia.
d
nt
;:t:
tte :���fna���' 01f5t��1:e�ig�o��ti��i�ol3 �g�:;
with the stationa.ry and lIlovable pistons : nor d o I claim
merely (eeding the clay through the side of the mold
at l
O
t e
f the piston,
���h es� f:;t:�:;��l�t i� �ih�r ��h'��s:
But I claim the arrangement. as described. of the
mold box with the fixed and movable piston, whereby by
its motion in the line of motion of the piston, it is made
to perform the function of feeding. the clay between the
piston!. shutting it offfrom communication with the hop·
per. and discharging the brick.
Second. I clai.m the apparatus for receiving and de�
livering the brick, consisting of the band. table, and
finger. arranged and operating as described.
Third, I claim the arranging on the cam wheel the
oU boxes for lubricating and cleaning the faces of the
pistons.
Fourth. I claim the wHhdrawing the condensed air
from the mold while the pressure is produced by the
e and scraper. or other equivalent devices, as set
f;r�h�
qI�CULAR SAWING MACHINE-Stephen 'Vaterman. of
W,lliamsburgh. N. Y. : I do not claim hanging the shaft
of a circular saw in a swing frame moving around a sta�
ti
Bnu��f ��1�, first, raising the saw shaft by any me·
chaDical means analogous to those described. to bring
the collar and nut or other device by which the saw is
secured thereto, to a fixed position above the Ie vel of
the plane of the top (If the carriage and close under the
unsquared portion of the log, during the cutting of tbe
slabs from the log. so that the slabs may be cut from a
much larger log then, when the saw shaft or the collar
and .qut. or other device for securing the saw thereto,
r.m�lDs below the level of the plane of the top of the
caTriage.
Sec�) Dd. controlling the tension of the driving belt, so
that It shal l be tight when the saw shaft is in position
for cutti,ng either above or below the log, but slack at
other tImes. by means of the three guide roliers, or
which the first two are hung on axes, in arms secured
firmly to the rock shaft,'and the latter is hung on a.n ax�
is in swinging arms. which are held in proper position
when the belt is tight, by contact with fixed arms on
the shaft. as set forth.
Third . a dog of the lever form described, attached be
low each or any of the slides by which the log is moved
laterally. so that its tooth will project beyond the face
of the said slide and under the log. and controlled by a
screw through the slide. by which its tooth may be forced
upwards, into tlie log when desired, as described.
[A notice of this improvement is published
on page
,
76 of this volume.]
TAILORS' MEASURERS.-�1. T. Rowlands. of Pittston
Ferry. P�. : l claim the front. side. and back scales. or
�helr �qU1V�lints. constructed as described, and used
In conJUnctlOn for the purpose of taking the measures
of persons and cutting garments to fit them. as descri�
bed.
MACHINE FOR BLEACHING FLAx-J. A. Roth and J. Lee.
of Philadelphia, Pa. : 'Ve claim. first, the employment
of
the series of combs for the purpose of sustaining the
fibers. constructed and arranged as described.
Second, the flax or yarn frame and method of arrang�
ing the combs in combination therewith. as described.
'l'bird. the combination of flax and yarn frame and
vat. as described.
IllON �'ENCES-M. P. Coons. of Brooklyn. N. Y. : I lio
not claim any particular device or construction of a�
s n
ny particular mod y of at
i�g ��� ����j���' th���
f���
l claim combining a spring bar with the rails, wires or
other equivalents of metallic fence, as set forth, for the
purpose of yielding to pressure or strain arising from
change of temperature.
MACHINE FOR WINDING AND FOLDING CI.DTn-Thos. P.
Forsyth. of Dalton, Ind. : I claim the use of the stretch·
er in combInation with the adjustable guides and slides.
r�� t��:���i n � ��;[� �r tne bits, as the case may be)
h
r e
e .
TURNING LATHE-Garret Meldrum. of West Philadel·
phia, Pa. : I do not claim the mechanical arrangements
or combinations for sustaining and communicating a
revolution to the machine. as these are common to aU
lathes ; nor do I claim or prescribe any particular kind
of tool rest or cutter. as these are also common.
But I claim. first. the chucks and pinions wi�h their
p1andre�s P8:lIsing, through the 'bosses in the chuck plate.
In combmatLOn WIth the central spur wheel, a.s descri
!Jed.
Second. I claim the pall' and their ratchet notches in
combination with the chucks.
Third. I claim the screw bolt, in combination with the
concentric slot, in the center wheel. and the indicator
with the regular division!i or their equivalents marked
on the wheel, for the purp9ses described.
Fourth. I cla.im the adjustable tail rest plate. having
bosses to correspond with the correspondlDg bosses in
the chuck plate. in combination with the screw man�
drele and their jam nuts, the said tail rest plate being
adjustable on the main shaft. as described.
SPIRAL SP�INGS FOR RAILROAD CARS-}'. 1\1. Ray, of
New York CIty : I am aware that flat volute Or coiled
springs ha.ve been applied to carria.ges with the weight
or force actiDg in the direction of the volute or coil. the
center of the spring being connectedK"with the running
g,ear, and. the bOdy of the carriage suspended to the
outer end of the coil. from which it follows that the lat�
��;ls;���f�
g: ��;rii�'�ia:Tiri�����tleiln��1n:�!I��i�
f� tt�:tSR���efnU; i:;:�;l� 1fnoc�a��t�f.Pii�:���lnt�Tsfo�g�
and cannot be coiled and confined close in a surround
ipg case, for t1!e play of the spring being in the direc
tion of the entlle freedom between the several coils is
indispensable. and hence the several coils do not mu�
tuaUy lupport each other, as under my mode of app1ica�
tiOD, in which the coils are in contact. or nearly so . with
each other. and thus held by 8. »urrounding or confining
case. I do not therefore claim the application of force
to a flat volute or coiled spring. irrespective of the man·
ner in whi,ch the coil is made and confined, so that the
.0IIS shall support each other on the principle
!3
:�!�f:
I claim:the employment of a fiat volute or coiled spring
with the outer coil supported by tbe outer case. as spe�
cifi,ed. when this is combined wiT h the application of the
welght or force to the inner and outer coils. in lines pa
�tJ�eJ� lor nearly so. with the axis of the sDring, as spe�
And I .also claim the employment of one or more con.
leal surfaces, or the equivalents thereof. as specified. in
combination with the coiled spring. as specified, for the
purpos� of reducing the aetivi lengt.h of the 5pring as
the weIght or force applied is increased, as specified.
f MACHINES FOR PARING ApPLEs-J. D. Seagrave. of Mil
ord M,ass. : I do not claim. in general, the device of
O�blDlDg with a paring machine in which the PAring
J;l lfe . moves automaticallY over the apple a sliding
i
l
i
p��c;';o������i��:�i��t}�
ir:,. ��� �a��::!; �� ;d��
the applo from the fork at the completion of the paring.
•
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Patent Hen's Nest.

vent them after being cut from falling cross

Machine for Cutting Corn Stalk ••

J. S. Burnham, of West Jefferson, Ohio, has wise the machine, and also to hold them until
applied for a patent on an improved machine It sufficient quantity is cut to form a bunch.
for Harvesting corn stalks.

Spark Arresters.

�mtritan

. -. . ..
Ringing Bell. by ISteam.

The machine has

The annexed figure is a vertical section of an

artificial Hen's Nest, for which a patent was
granted to C. V. Ament, formerly of Dansville ,

Measures have been taken to secure a patent but now of Mount. Morris, N. Y. , on the 21st of
edges, the cutters being made to Cl!lt upwards by G. B. Snow, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for a new last month (March.)
Conn., have made an improvement in Spark
The nature of the invention consists in COR
in a slanting direction wIth great ease. There method of ringing the Bells of Locomotives by
Arresters, which consists in arranging an ellip
are horizontal collecting reels on the machine, the force of steam. The bell is swung in one structing the nest with two chambers which
tical conical deflector in the upper part of the
th� arms of which are elastic and combined pe direction by attaching it to a piston rod of a communicate with each' other through a hole
case, aud combining it in such a manner with
culiarly. with guards and fenders to bring the single acting steam engine, instead of ringing it in the center of the nest, and a false bot·
a flange extending around down the draft
tom or self-adjusting valves under the slime
stalks into a proper position to be cut, to pre- by hand.
opening, by which the exhaust is made to act
-the upper chamber being provided with
upon the sparks in such a manner as to force
a suitable nest, and a number of false eggs for
them into a side chamber.
the hen to set upon, and the bottom one pro
The capacity of the spark chamber is also in
Figure 2.
Figure ' l.
vided with II soft·cushioned surface for the eggs
creased, ana likewise the deflecting surface,
to fall upon, and of such shape that the real
at the same time lessening the resistance
eggs, as they are laid, escape through the
of the smoke stack by making it of an elliptical
valve, and roll gently toward the edge of the
form, which thus displaces less air in passing
bottom, and remain there until it is deeireli to
through the atmosphere with its least diameter
remove them.
of displacement, thereby tending greatly to reo
A represents the upper chamber in which
move the evil of a trail of smoke following in
the nest, B, and f.alse eggs, C, are placed, as
the wake of the stack before the eyes of the
shown. This chamber has a bottom, D, in the
engineer. The flange around the draft open·
center of which, and also in the center of the
ing is made adjustable for the purpose of regu·
nest resting on the same, a hole, b, is formed
lating the escape of the spark3, so as not to
for th e real eggs to pass through as soon as
have one escape while passing through a city,
they are laid. This hole is covered by self·ad·
village, or any place where there is any danger
j usting or balancing valves, E E, which are ar
of setting anything on fire. Measures have
ranged under the same, ood turn on centers j
been taken to secure It patent.
F is the lower chamber, into .which the eggs

G. B. Simonds & Abel Breaer, of Sangatuck,

an oblique self-adjusting platform with cutting

LUBRICATING BOXES.

c4 • .,. ..
Improved Slide Valves.

fall as they are laid, this chamber is cushioned
or made soft in its inside, its bottom is made

Wm. E. Davis, of Paterson, N. J., has taken

highest in its center, and sloping toward its

measures to secure a patent for an improvement
which is to free the valves from the pressure

edges, so that the eggs may all have II gradual
movement from the center to the edge, and

nearly balanced.

upon one another as they come into the 10wor

on slide valves for steam engines, the obj ect of

consequently be prevented from falling directly

of the steam on the back side, and cause it to be
is made in the

The back of the slide valve
form of a

box,

chamber.

or attaching

valve, to receive a piston, or movable packing,

eggs from the lower chamber.

having a face parallel with the face of the
valve, and working in contact with

The top and lower chambers are

hinged together, and may be secured fast by
.
the catch, c, until it is desired to remove the

thereto a box of nearly the same size of the

The nest is guarded from injury by II shed or

the irmer

guard, G, which is open at two sides.

face of the steam chest cover, thus preventing

This

shed is placed over, and a short distance above

the exposure of the back of the valve to the

the nest, it being sustained by the vertical side

pressure of the steam.

.. I .- , ..

pieces, e e •

Flasks for Casting Railroad Whe e,".

The operation of this nest is as follows :-The

hen is induced to set upon the nelit by reason

Joseph Usher, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has ap·

plied for a patent for an improvement in Flasks
The annexed engravings are views of an im a n y suitable width and depth t o contain a de of the falie eggs being placed in it. As soon
for casting railroad wheels, the object of the provement in oil boxes to be attached to loose sirable quantity of oil. One or more oil holes, as she lays an egg, it passes through the hole,
improvement being to allow of a good and per· pulleys, wheels, couplings, &c., for the purpose d, ar e drilled through the bottom of this groove, b, and presses upon the valves, E E, and causes
fect mold to be made with a comparatively of oiling the interior of the hub. The inventor and a strip of thin metal, e, is placed across the them iRstantly to open and, allow the egg to
small quantity of sand, and also to obviate the is B. E. Parkhurst, of Brunswick, Me. , who has groove so as to divide the oil hole, d. A me·
necessity of hand-ramming. These objects are taken measures to secure a patent. ' This in tal band, i, of a width sufficient to cover the
accomplished by constructing the top ot the vention consists in surrounding the hub with a groove, h, is then shrunk upon the hnb over
flask in such a manner as to enable the sand box containing a conductor or conductors, the groove, e, forming a box. The oil is intro·

pass into the lower chamber.

to be packed close by the pattern and to enable which prevent the oil in the box when the duced through one or more holes in the band,
the sand to be hung or sustained in it, when wheel or pulley is in motioJl, being all thrown i, and these are closed with the corks, j j j.
the flask is complete.
towards the outside by centrifugal action, and This dl!scription explains all the parts, their
... . _ . ...

Operating Churns .

H. B. Peck, of West Butler, Wayne Co. , N.
Y., has taken measures to secure a patent for a
method of operating churns.

He combines the

ordinary clock movement, or an arrangement

of similar mechanism with a rotary or other
churn, for the purpose of giving a regular and

constant motion to the dashers.
II

.. ' ,..

Smut Machin e .

which conduct a sufficient quantity through an
oil hole provided in the hub.

construction and arrangements.

The revolution of the wheels or pulleys, cau·

Figure 1 is a side view of a pulley. with a

ses the oil in the oil box to be thrown towards

the pulley and oil box in the line, y y, figure 1 j

comes in contact with the conductor, e, or e', it

section of the oil box j figure 2 is a section of the outside by centrifugal action, but as it

figure 3 is a transverse section through
hub.

the is made to run down towards the axles, and
IS conducted into the hole, d.
In boxes of

In figures 1 and 2 the oil box is represented depth like that 'represcn ted by figures 1 and 2,
as being formed by two circular plates of light the curved conductors answer best, but in
sheet metal, a and b, each having a hole shallow boxes like figure 3, a � trip of metal

J . D. Bedwell, of Uhricksville, Ohio, has through the center to fit the hub. The hub is
made an improvement on smut machines, for turned as far as the arms to receive the plates.
which he has taken measures to secure a pat The plate, a, is flat with a rim , c, turn e d round

plaeed radially will answer as well.

The supply of oil to the bearing ia regulated

by the size and number of the oil holes, d, of

which thera may be two or more ranged in
The improvement consists in the employ· the edge, and it is placed on the hub close up
a blast trunk arranged in a peculiar to the arms and then soldered to the hUb. The line, so as all can be divided by the conductor.
The object of this improvement is good, and
manner, and also a stationary and revolving plate, b, is concave on the side next to a, and
the means of accomplishing it are so simple and
cylinder, having vertical metal bars overlaping is sold ered to the hub and to the rim, c, of a.
plain that they require no more to be said in
one another, which give them a corrugated The oil hole, d, in the hub comes between
reference to them.
8)lrface, and at the same time allow the current these two plates. This box contains two con·
More information may be obtained by letter
of air to pass through them, for the more per ductors, e e', one for conducting the oil to the
addressed to Mr. Parkhurst.
fect separation of the smut, &c., from the oil hole when the pulley revolves in one. direc·
.. - ..
tion, and the other when it revolves in the op·
pure grain.
ent.

ment of

Polishing Veneers.

The valves adjust themselves automatically j
one egg is shown gently rollitlg from the cen
ter, while another is shown as having been de·

posited already.

The real eggs are removed by

opening the side of the nest, which is secured
"
close like a box.
This nest prevents the loss of the eggs by

the hen hatching j it secures them from wea
sels, &c., and it saves the trouble of gathering

them daily. It is such a nest as can deceive
of thin sheet metal, and extend acrOS8 the oil Edwin Allen, of South Windham, Conn., for an the smartest hen or the smartest weasel, in this
Leonard W. Cheney, of Chelsea, Mass., has box, from the plate a to the one b. They are
our extensive domain which contains the hand
improved machine for polishing veneers. , This
invented an improvement on apparatus for fill. soldered to the former plate before the latter is
some amount of 1, 391,480,320 broad acres. It
machine is very compact and ,simple. The
is therefore worthy of the attention of our far·
ing bottles, jugs, &c., The nature of the in· put on the hub, both starting from the oil hole,
improvement consists in the employment of a
vention consists in securing a lunnel through (which they cross) and curving away from each
mers, for eggs are something of a crop when
smoothing endless belt and an elastic pressure
'
which the liquid passes into the bottle or jug, other nearly to the outside of the box. The
they sell in this city as at present, at the rate of
cylinder combined together in a peculiar man
in an adjustable arm, which allows the funnel outer plate, b, has one or more holes for the
eight for one shilling. This nest is well adap
ner, as an improvement over endless belt pol·
to b e placed some distance above the mouth of admission of oil. These holes are closed by
ted for the raising of eggs in·doors during those
ishers which have been previously used.
periods when they are dearest in the mark·
the vessel to be .filled, and thereby causes the corks, j, or by .alves of any suitable kind, but
..

-

..

Apparatus for FlIllng BottIes . .

posite direction.

These conductors are formed

liquid to enter the vessel in a small stream, and if they are made very near the hUb they may
thus allow . the air to escape from the bottle be left open.
while it is bein g filled.

taken to secure a patent.

Measures have been

Application for. a patent has been made by

'It

4D . ...

Barrow calculates that there are in England

and Scotland, 1,800,000 houses, each, on an

et.

More information may be obtained by Jetter

The box in figure 3 is represented as being average, containing 2,000 cubic feet of mao addressed to the patentee at Mount Morris, New

made by turning a groove,

�,

in the hub, of sonry.
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York.

i titntifit

�mtritan

tli.at the article sold with the word patent on
it, was unpatented, the burden of proof was
thrown upon the defendant. Each impression is
a complete offence, liable to the penalty of $ 100,
NEW YORK, APRIL 29, 1 854.
but the person who buys such an article with
The Flax Market .
intent to bring a suit cannot recover, his act
On another page we have published instruc- bein against good morals, and when no evi 
g
tiona to the farmers of Ireland for the cnltiva- dence was given of the exact number of offe n
tion of the flax plant for the present year, ces, thejury were bound to assume the small
deeming them of no small importance on many . est number. The jury upon this charge brought
accounts. The series of able articles on flax in a verdict for the plaintiff of $100 . If there
now publishing in .ur columns, which are just- are any persons throughout the wide e:s;tent of
ly attracting a great deal of public attention, our country, who are now in the practice of
will be resumed next week.
putting the word patent on an unpatented arThe only important manufacture of Ireland
ticle, for the purpose of deceiving the public,
is that of linen fabrics, and no wonder the malet them look out for the United States Mar
nufacturers are deeply interested in the plentiful
shall ; he will soon be on their track in the ex
supply and the Buccessful cultivation of the
ercise of his lawful duty.
plant in that country. But it appears to us
.. . _ • .The Crystal Palace Be-Organized.
that our farmers have a great interest in the
IN TERESTI N G TO EXIII BlTORs-In the last
matter also. The amount of flax raised in Briof the " Sdientific American " we sta
number
tain and Ireland has never for the last twenty
the Crystal Palace Association had
that
years been able to supply the demand, conse- ted
, and that it was to be man
re-organized
been
great
a
always
quantity has
been im
quently
of managers
ported. This has amounted to about £ 8,000, - age d after this by a new board
A new code
President.
for
Barnum
T.
P.
with
.
$
early
40,000,000 Of this
000 annually-n
for popular
sum more than $26, 000,000 has been paid to of regulations have been adopted
Russia every year. The most of thi s sum went izing the Exhibition. The amplest facilities are
and they will be
to Russia in gold, for that country never import. to be extended to exhibitors,
they may wish
article
any
withdraw
to
allowed
from
Britain-ina
manufactured
products-so
ed
much as it exported to it in flax. Owing to the to dispose:of, and to direct visitors where dupli
present war this market for the raw material of cates may be obtained. They will also have
flax . is now closed, consequently a door for the privilege of removing their articles at any

ititntifit �mtritan.

the same product is now open to our farmerB. It appears to us, however, that our agri�
culturists must greatly improve in cultivating
flax, to sell well in the foreign market, for th e
purpose of making fine fabrics. Our flax is generally sowed too thin ; th e straw is coarse and
hard, and does not possess that fineness 0f
fiber requisite for fine manufactures. There
are millions of acres in our country, the soil of
which has no superior for the cultivation of this
plant, and which, we have no doubt, might be
profitably applied to such a purpose. Britain
.
must now look to som,:: other country than Russia for a supply of the raw material, and as we

pay more for linen fabrics than we return by
flax in a raw state, it appears to us that it is a
duty incumbent upon our farmers to give more
attention to the flax culture than they have
done hitherto. There is no mystery whatever
about the cultivation ; well-drained, plowed, and
pulverized loamy soil, the seed thickly sown,
aLld the plants kept free from weeds, are the
plain common sense rules for producing flax of
a good fiber.
" I � ' '''

Penalty for Affixing the

Word " Patent."

A very interesting patent case was tried be
fore Judge Betts, U. S. Circuit Court, this City,
on the 18th mst. A charge of violating the
patent law was preferred by G. S. Osborne,
against W. Murphy, for selling an article of
blotting paper cut into strips for use, and stamp
ed " Murphy's Patent Blotter." By the act of
Congress (1 842) section 5, it is provided that
any person who shall paint, print, mold, carve,
engrave or stamp upon anything made, used or
sold by him for the sole making or selling, of
which he hath not obtained letters patent, the
name or any imitation of the name of any oth
er person, who hath obtained letters patent,
without consent of such patentee, &c.; or who
shall affix the words " patent," " letters patent,"
or " patentee," or any word of like meaning or
import, on any unpatented article, for the pur
po!e of deceiving the public, shall be liable for
such offence to a penalty of not less than $ 1 0 0
with costs-one half to go to the patent fund,
the other half to those who sue for the same,
&0. In this case, the suit was brought to re
cover $1,100 for selling eleven strips marked
" Murphy's patent blotter " in January last.
The certificate of the Commisiioner of Patents,
setting forth that no patent had been granted
to the defendant for blotting paper, was giv.en
in evidence by the plaintiff, also the evidence
of a person who had bought the paper, and
likewise that of Mr. Murphy's bookkeeper, tl,
its being sold for two years past. The only de
fence made was, that the paper used was known
in the trade as " patent blotting paper " and
had been since 1 848.
The main points of the charge of the Judge
were, that the plaintiff having reasonably shown

time by giving one week's notice.
MACHINERy-The circular which has been
issued by the President says :
" The machinery department will be much
fuller and more effective than hitherto. There
will be operating specimens of nearly every
great invention, and in some instances the en
tire process of manufacturing various fabrics
will be exhibited.
Steam power and space will be gratuitously
furnished for the most interesting processes in
art and industry, and as inventors and exhibit
ore will be permitted, under certain judicious
regulations, to run the machinery for their own
benefit, this branch of the Exhibition is expect
ed to become especially interesting."
Great preparatiOXls are now being made for
the re-opening of the Crystal Palace on the
4th of next month. Two hundred dollars have
been offered for the best two odes to be sung
on the occasion, and the price of admission on
that day will be only 25 cents. Judging from
the energy and tack displayed by the new President and Directors, the ExhibItion bids fair
to be placed on an entirely new and improved
foundation.

...

. ,.. . ..

The Ether Bill.

On the 1 9 th inst., the U. S. Senate passed a
bill granting $1 00,000 to recompense the dis
coverer of anasthesia, as it is called by some,
but more commonly known by the term etheri
zation, or the rendering of persons insensible
to pain during surgical oper ations, by inhal
ing ether or chloroform. The bill provides that
the $1 00,000 shall be held by the Secretary of
the Trea�ury until the fact as to who is the real
discoverer is decided by a suit in equity. A
great number of names have been presented,
as the authors of this discovery, among which
are Drs. Jackson and Morton of Mass.,fWells, of
Conn., Guthrie and Collyer of N.Y. , and Long,
of Ga. Tae mere fact of rendering persons in
sensible to pain, during surgical operations, is
not new ; the thing is old, and if the reward
of $1 00,000 is to be based upon this fact, then
it certainly will remain for a long time in the
Treasury.
The House of Representatives, on the 2 1 st
inst., voted to lay this bill on the table, and in
doing so acted wisely. The Bill, in our view,
exhibits very little Senatorial wisdom. Let
those who own patents for the. ether, try the
case at law and enforce their just claims-it
they have any-in a proper manner.
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wealth of New York, its teeming population,
and favorable situation for fish, flesh, fruit, and
fowl, the buildings which are called markets are
a disgrace to christendom. The largest market
in our city more resembles a row of Irish shan
ties surrounded with hog and dog pens, than
a mart for supplying our people with beef
and butter, oysters and eggs. Some of the
smallest cities in our country far surpass New
York for markets, and those of the city of Phi
ladelphia ought to shame eyery Knickerbocker
in our city to make an effort in favor of build
ing new, capacious, and handsome market edi
ficee.
Priority 01' Invention .

By II letter from a correspondent on another
page on the recent decision of Judge Sprague,
of Boston, on the sewing machine case, and
from various other letters which we have re
ceived from time to time, we judge, that for all
we have written on the subject, there are many
who are ignorant of what really constitutes pri
ority of invention, in the eye of the law. Pri
ority of invention consists in first producing a
useful improvement on a machine, or process,
or producing a new manufacture, aud taking
measures to give the same to the public, as it
free gift at once, or at the end of fourteen years.
A mall! may invent a most ingenious and useful
machine, he may expend thousands of dollars
and years of tQil in bringing it to perfection,
and yet unless he promptly takes measures to
secure it by patent, he is liable to lose all that
he expended on it, and its use beside, through
some other inventor who may come after him.
Energy in bringing an invention rapidly to per
fection, and promptness in securing it by pa
tent, are the only rules of safety for inventors.
Procrastination in completing and securing
useful inventions has made many inventors
mourn all their lifetime afterwards. We know
one inventor who made a most important im
provement on a certain kind of machinery, and
he had a complete working machine construct
ed and put up-all kept secret by the advice
of well-meaning friends, and even against the
fears of his own heart-who now cannot use his
own machine. A subsequent inventor secured
a patent for a like machine, and from it is now
making an independent fortune, while the first
inventor, who might have become wealthy, is
still a poor hard-working man. The law can
not recognize any property in secret inventions,
however meritorious and useful in themselves ;
and this is not unjust, as it provides for secur
ing every useful improvement, small though it
may be. Even jf a machine is not p er
fected according to the mind and desire of
an inventor-if after making only one useful
step in advance, he desires to make others of
a more important nature, to render the machine
more useful, and which may re quire a long
time to perfect-the law provides for securing
that which he has already invented, and leaves
room for adding on his new improvements af
terwards. The law is full and complete in this
respect, and no one can justly find fault with
it. Those inventors therefore who do not
promptly take advantage of its provisions, but
allow others to do so to their injury, have no
body to blame but themselves. We advise all
inventors to consider and reflect upon these
things.

shores during the present spring by the pre
senoe of fields of ice in the Atlantic cooling the
vapors which are lifted by evaporation from the
gulf stream, and converting them into snows,
which are carried to our shores by the usually
prevailing easterly winds.

... - ...
'

Scientific Poisoning.

It is well known to almost every person in
our land, that one of the most important pois
oning cases ever tried in our country, was that
of John Hendrickson, Jr., in the Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at Albany, in June and Jnly,
1853, for the murder of his wife Maria. It was
eharged that he poisoned his wife with aconi
tine, and from the testimony of Dr. Swinburne,
who made the post mortem examination, and
Dr. Salisbury-State Chemist-both of Albany,
the scientific evidence was principally derived,
which went to convict the prisioner. He was
condemned to be executed on the 2 6 th of last
August,.but an appeai being taken to procure a
new trial,( which was at length refused), his time
of execution was put off, but has been at last
fixed for Friday next week, w,. believe. The
whole testimony of the trial having been pub
lished, a copy of it fell into the hands of Prof.
Wells, of Bostoil, who being deeply impressed
with the utter want of soundness in the scientific
testimony on which the prisioner was cendem
ned, has submitted the same to a number of the
first Chemists in our country, who have all en
dorsed his opinion. . All this has been free
and voluntary on the part of Prof. Wells-he
had not the least acquaintance with, nor por
sonal interest in the prisioner, but has been
at great trouble and expense in endeavor 
ing to avert the execution, because he be
lieves the prisoner has been convicted upon
wrong testimony. A petition signed by such
eminent chemists as the following has been pre
seLted to Governor Seymour. Dr. Hayes, State
Assayer, Dr. C. T. Jackson, Dr. Bacon, Chemist
of the Massachusetts General Hospital, and
Prof. D. A. Wells, all of Massachusetts. Pro
fessors Silliman, Sen. and Jr. , and Professors
Dana and Porter, of Yale, College. Dr. Torrey,
of Medical College, Prof. ElIet, Drs. Chilton
and E. N. Kent, of Ne J' York City. Dr\Gale and
Dr. Schaffer, of Patent Office, Washington, and
J. Lawrence Smith, Professor of Chemistry in
Louisville Medical College.
Protection of Bani. Notes.

We noticed on page 242, a patent lately
granted in England to Thomas Moss, of Lon 
don, for protecting bank notes, &c. , against the
Anastatic process of printing. Our attention
has since been called to a patent granted at
home to Joseph Dixon & Francis Peabody, of
Salem, Mass., April 20th, 1 8 32, for the same
purpose ; and we find that the English patent
now granted is a copy of this invention- !wen
ty-two years old, which has been used in this
country ever Eince. llfr. Dixon was the origi
nal discoverer of the art of re-producing litho
graphic impressions from old prints, called an
astatic printing, and foreseeing the evil which
would follow its general knowledge, invented
the plan and took out l etters pa tent to prevent
the use of that discovery, in the counterfeiting
of bank and other business paper, and it has
been of g reat service to t.he banks in this coun

try. The art of anastatic printing itself, as well
as the protection against it, were invented by
Jo�eph Dixon, then of Salem, Mass., but now
On the 1 5th , 1 6 th, and 1 7 th inst., our eastern
residing in Jersey City. " Honor to whom ho·
sea coasts were visited with a severe snow
nor is due,"-they are both American invenstorm, accompanied with terrific gales of wind,
tions.
and the sad news has been coming to us day
after da,. since, of�noble�vessel£ dttshed to piec
Machine r y for Sale .
es on our dangerous coasts.
One ship, the
Persons desiring to purcha$e cordage machi
Powhattan was wrecked on Absecom Beach,
nery of any kind will have an excellent oppor
N. J., and of her 250 pas�engers not a soul was
tunity of doing so on the 1 5 th of May, as will
saved. It is seldom that we have suea snow
be perceived by reference to the auction notice
storms with north-east winds at this late period
of Jona Pearce, in our advertising columns.
of the year ; heavy April rains are common,
Mr. Pearce is about to withdraw from the
but not snows. From the great fields of ice
business and wishes to sell not only his machi
.. -. . ..
which are being met with so far down in the
fo
New York Markets.
nery but also the manufactory located in the
'lie do not mean by this caption to speak of Atlantic, it appears to us that the spring has pleasant city of Louisville, Ky.
the quantity, quality, or variety of the eatables been unusually early in the Arctic regions, and
. .. . ..,
sold in the markets of our city ; these for a po it is possible that this will be very favorable
N e w York Stale Fair.
pulation of half a million of as well·fed men and for Captaill McClure, to come out eastward and
The next Fair of the State Agricultural So
women as there are in the world, must be both complete his voyage round the northern part of ciety Will be held on Hamilton · Square, in this
imposing in quantity and curious in variety. our globe. We can account for the great quan City, on the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6 th days of next
The Great Storm.

But let us say, that for a city possessing the tity of snow which has fallen on our eastern October.
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Water Wheels---ElIect of Turblne---Article 3 .

EXAlI!PLE.-A turbine water-wheel, twelve

feet in circumference, with inlet and outlet each
equal to one square foot sectional area, and

w eight is about 40,000 p ounds.

The} have al ishes growing up on the ground occupied by
so sent to their destinati@n on the Pennsylvania them, from seeds which were sown during the
Road, four mammoth locomotives, each weigh last hoeing they received.

ing 60,000 pounds, to be �sed as pushers at

over the liquid part. When the mixture con
tains one-fourth nut-oil, an intense lilac is sub
sequently produced, while the yellow color

It i� well known that on some soils radi!hes passes into chesnut-brown. When the mixture
They are constructed to will not grow well, but by our plan of scatter contains three-fourths
nut·oil, an orange-yellow
while working under an eight.foot head, makes use bituminous coal. Three freight locomo ing them in every part of the garden,
w e have is produced, with gray borders, passing at cer
80 revolutions, and d ischarges 9 6 0 cubic feet tives, weighing 24 tuns each, have also been always hit upon some spots just
suited to pro tain points into olive-green. Subsequently the
of water per minute. Required the power, ef placed on the road. About 500 men are en_ duce the nicest
roots. Where they happen to yellow becomes bright chesnut·brown.
'
fect, and ratio of effect to power.
gaged in the establishment of Mr. Baldwin be in the way of other vegetables, or where
�"�--'�
Bronze.
Here 9 6 0 x 6 2 ' 5 = 60,000 Ibs of water descend and are now at work completing seven mor
they produce tough, strong bulbs, we cut them
ANTIQUE B RoNZE.-The following composi
ing 8 feet, and 60,000 + 3 3,000= 14'545 h. p . , locomotives intended for the Pennsylvania down with the hoe and cover
them with earth,
tion i� said to produce the effect rapidly. 1 pt.
t h e power.
Road. There are 'more locomotives manufac and they aid to enrich the ground. Thus u ed,
�
salammoniac, 3 pta. powdered argal, and 3 pta.
Then 12 x 8 0 + 60,= 1 6 , the velocity of the tured by the machinists of Philadelphia than a comparatively small
amount of seed 'will
common salt, are dissolved in 12 pts. hot wa
wheel per second.
in any other city in the Un ited States."
yield a more satisfactory and economical sup
ter, and 8 pts. of a solution of nitrate of cop
'
'
And as the inlet and outlet are equal, 9 6 0 +
ply, than if a special plot were devoted to their
Recent Foreign Invention • •
per added. (The strength of this solution is
6 0 = 1 6 , t h e velocity of the inlet and outlet
cultivation."
ROLLING METAL-Messrs. Roden an d Thom
not given.-Elsner.) Newly made articles of
water.
.. . � . ..
as, Eng., patentees. This invention consists in
Detection o f Poppy or Nut-Oil in Olive-oil. bronze .are coated several times with the above
The water discharged p er second will be
having two separate sets of rolls placed end to
solution. A large proportion of common salt
9 6 0 x 6 2 '5 + 6 0 = 1 000 lb. And the cosine of
The following is from the " Pharmaceutical
end, and by suitable toothed-wheel gearing,
gives a yellowish, ane. less gives a more bllJish
1 0 ° = '9'1.
Journal," by E. Marchand, and is useful infor.
made to revolve in opposite directions. On
tint.
Wherefore 1 6 + 1 6 - 1 6 = 1 6 , and 1 6 x 16 x
mation of a kind very much required in this
passing the piece of metal through one pair of
C. Hoffmann p roduces a beautiful chrome
1000 x '9'1 + 3 2 = '1 '1 6 0 j which give '1 '1 6 0 + 5 5 0
city and country. We honestly believe, that
rolls, it is immediately conveye d by a suitable
green brown , by first touching (not brullhing)
= 14 '05 h. p . , t h e effect.
for one quart o f pure olive sold, there are one
carriage to the others, and passed in a contrary
the surface of the bronze with a very dilute so
And 14'05 + 14'54 = '9 '1 , the ratio of effect
hundred that is adulterated with some other
direction, the operation being repeated until the
lution of nitrate of copper, containing a little
to power.
oil : required section is obtained.
common salt, brushing it off, then touching it
In the above example the water is supposed
In consequence o f the frequent adulteration
'with a solution of 1 pt. binoxalate of pottassll,
IMPROVEMENTS IN SAFETY-VALVEs-Mr. John
to enter and leave the wheel without friction,
of olive·oil, the author had occasion to examine
4t pts. salammoniac, and 941 pts. vinegar, and
and with a velocity due the head j bnt in prac· Timmie, of Stafford, Eng. , patentee. Instead the various methods of detecting it, and has
again brushing it off. This operation is re
tice this will not be the case. Suppose the ve of constructing safety-valves as heretofore prac found that the use of sulphuric acid gave satis
p eated several times. In the course of a week
ticed,
h
e
makes
a
comp
ound
valve,
by
two,
four,
locity to be retarded one· eighth by friction, and
factory ,results.
the article has a greenish-brown hue, with a
that the wheel makes '10 revolutions per min or more openings or orifices near to each oth
. He describes the process thus :-" When 4
bluish'green one in , th e d epressio'hs, and with
er,
such
openings
or
orifices
being
opened
o
r
nte and discharges 840 cubic feet of water.
drops of olive, poppy, or nut-oil are placed
stands the weather.
Thns 840 x 6 2 ' 5 x 8 + 3 3 ,000 = 1 2 ' '1 2 h. p. closed simultaneously by counterbalancing me separately upon a slab of porcelain, and 2 drops
Elsner proposed a method, some year s since,
chanism,
weighted
equal
only
to
the
difi'erence
the power.
of pure concentrated sulphuric acid added, and
which produced an antique, almost identical
And (14 + 1 4-14) x 1 4 x 8'1l) x '9'1 + 3 2 = between the preasures upon them. In all eases mixed with the oils by inclining the slab to one
with that produced naturally, on bronzes. The
5 1 9 8 ' 6 , o r 5 1 98'6 + 5 5 0 = 9 '45 h. p . , the effect. ther& is a down and up valve connected togeth side and the other, the following phenomena
bronze article, with a clean surface, was dip
And 9 '45 + 1 2 ''1 2 = '142, ratio of effect to er, and acting in concert, a float being attached are observed :ped into dilute vinegar, and exposed for sever
to the said down valve. The float attached to
power.
Olive-oil acquires, at the points of contact
al weeks to a moist atmospnere of carbonic acid.
the down valve being wholly, or in part, sup
This ratio will rarely be reached jn practice,
with the acid, a yellow color passing into or
The operation is economical, and easily execu
ported
by
the
water
in
the
boiler,
so
long
as
the
for the adjutages must be we'll constructed if
ange j the liquid portion surrounding the mag
ted.
the velocity is not retarded more than one water is kept to the prop er level, does not act up ma rapidly becomes dirty gray, and then
BRONZING AND BRASSING.-Brunnel, Bisson,
eighth j and few wheels are so constructed that On the valves, but this float being heavier than brownish·black, while the yellow color flrst pro
and Gaugain, have given a new process for
the water leaves them at an angle as low as the weight required to drag down the valve, duced by the acid gradually passes into bright
brassing articles of iron, steel, lead , zinc, snd
1 0 ° w i th the plane of rotation. Yet interest· whenever by the sinking of the water the float chesnut-brown. There is never any appear
their alloys with each other and with bismuth
e d experimenters report a mnch higher ratio. is left suspended to the v:dve, that valve is ance of blue or lilac tints.
and antimony, by means of the following bath :
M. Fourneron states that the first wheel that e.rawn down, and the valve-way opened, and
Poppy-oil acquires, immediately at the points
500 pta. carbonate of pottassa, 2u p ts. chloride
the
other
or
up
valve
acting
in
concert,
being
he established realized 88 per cent. of the pow
of contact with the acid, a fine lemon-yellow
of copper, 40 pts. sulphate of zinc, 250 pts. ni
er. But what renders it necessary to receive of course opened at the same time.
color, which becomes rapidly darker at some
trate
of ammonia. For bronzing, th e zinc-salt
PREVENTION OF COLLISIONS ON RAILWAYS parts. The liquid portion in contact with the
his reports with considerable allowance, is, his
is to b e replaced by one of tin. The object to
statement that the second turbine which he es Mr. W. Gosling, of Woolwich, :)ilng., has regili colored portions never acquires thll dirty gray
be plated, after being brightened by scouring,
t�blished was one-third more effective than an tered an invention for the prevention of colli color characteristic of olive·oil. After the r e
is connected with the negative pole of a Bun
overshot wheel, " which was in good order and sions on railways j consisting of a pendulum at action has continued for ten or fifteen minutes,
sen battery-a brass plate being the positive
had been well constructed." And further, when tached to the under side of the tender, and a there is observed, at several points ot the li
or decomposing pole. For large articles, the
the wheel was immersed about four feet under series of stops placed on the sleepers, on e op quid portion which immediately borders upon
number, and not the size of the pairs must be
water, it not only did the work of the over posite each telegraph post. These stops act on the colored part, a rose color, passing rapidly
increased. A coating of varnish is necessary
shot wheel, " but also made the ove r·shot hinges or j oints, and during the ordinary tran· into bright lilac, and gradually increasing in
to protect the plated surfaces from oXYdation
wheel revolve in the back-water." " This sit of trains lie flush with the p e rmanent way j intensity. After half or taree-quarters of an
by exposure.
wheel ," says he, " though it received no water but should any indications of danger be appar hour, the lilac color passes into a violet-blue,
guides inclined to the plane of rotation 1 0 °,

the mountain grad('s.

�

.... -. .

from above, while the turbine made it turn, yet

without load, and whilst receiving all the water

ent to a policeman, a station master, or any oth

er official, by running a few y ards he can raise dull brown.

i t could use, it had difficulty in taking a veloci a stop, which, coming in contact with the pen
ty half as great as that communicated to it by
the turbine."
The scientific reader, or practical millwright,
does not require to be told that it will take four

while the original yellow

Nut-oil behaves almost exactly the eame as

dulum of the first locomotive, closes a valve,

oli ve·oil, except that the yellow substance is

Should an

than ten minutes it acqlJires a chesnut color.

which shuts off the steam , and rings a bell, to more abundant, more rapidly formed, and be
call the attention of the driver to the fact. comes brown more rapidly, so that within less
engine make its escape without a

driver, as has sometimes occurred, communica Sulphuric acid is far more easily miscible with
tion by telegraph would be made to the next this oil than with olive or poppy-oil. The bor
well constructed " over·shot wheel, " and station, and a like operation would bring it to a der, which is characteristic of olive-oil, is pro

times the power to double the velocity of a
wheel moving"through back-water.
A

"

in good order," will realize an effect of oYer 80
p er c ent. of the p ower.

HeNce we have the

absurd' announcement of a turbine prodncing
an effect greater than the power that drives it,

-perpetual motion !

JAMES. B. CONGER.

Jackson, Tenn.

duced with nut-oil as well j but in this case,

stand still without danger.

... . .. ' ..

Plenty of Good Radishe. for a Shillin g.

The following from the " American Agricul·
turist," is good advice to every man who owns a
spare patch of garden ground 6 x 6 feet :

[As these articles are of n o small impor tance

instead of gradually becoming black,
rapidly into olive-green.

it passes

This oil never pro

duces a tint of lilac.
Mixtures of Olive and Poppy-oils may be
tested by means of the above re·actions.

Af

" We have had an abundance of radishes at ter a certain time, the colors characteristic of

poppy· oil, pink, lilac, violet, blue, present them
t o millwrights and others j and knowing that all seasons, without devoting a foot of ground
selves successively, with an intensity propor
they will be used hereafter for reference, we to their special cultivation. Our plan has been

Readers simply this. As soon as ,our garden has been
will therefore note the following errata : -On plowed and spaded, w e have sown over it a
small quantity of radish seed, broad cast. The
page 222, first column for " water at rest," read
matter at rest.
S econd column, art. 8, for " ex subsequent working and planting of .the soil
desire to have them correct to a jot.

press the p ower," &c., re�d express the product,

&c.

Page 2 3 0 , last paragrapb, second column,

and last paragrap:l o f the article, for " (V-w

buries these

seeds, and as they come up, we

tionate to the quantity of poppy -oil present.
Marchand states, that with practice, one-tenth

poppy-oil in olive-oil may be detected with cer
tainty by this method.
Mixtures of Olive- and Nut.oils.-When the

destroy them ali we would weeds where there

nut-oil amounts to one-fourth of the whole, sul_

is not room for them to grow.

phuric acid produces a bright orange-yellow

But th ere is al

.... . ... . ...

gradually becomes

The Larllest Steamboat in the World.

A new steamboat named the " Metropolis,"

was launched on the afternoon of the 20th lnst. ,

from the ship-yard of S. Sneden , Green Point,
near this City.

She is 350 feet in length, 4 5

feet beam a n d 1 5 feet depth of hold.

H e r floor

timbers are of white oak, 2 0 inches thick j she

has deep, double frames, sided 8 inches-mak- '
ing her frames 1 () by 20 i�ches-and 4 inches
apart.

Besides being heavily timbered, she is

diagonally braced from kelson up to top of
timbers, with iron braces 5 inches wide, ! inch

thick and 30 feet long, crossing each other

transversely, about 3 feet apart.

These braces

are secured to the frames with iron bolts, riv_
eted to the timbers, and also l'i veted where
they cross between the timbers.

She haa sev

en kelsons, made of w\ite.oak timber, 1 4 inch·
es wide and three and a half feet high.

The

bed timbers of her engine are of white.oak, 4

or 5 feet wide and 6 feet high.

01

Over 50 tuns

the best Ulster iron are used in her bracing.

This steamer is intended for the Fall River

route, and w ill run in connection with the " Bay
State "

and

" Empire

State."

Her

engine,

which is to be put in by the Novelty Iron

v)" read (V + w +v) j and in example in first ways some space between rows or hills of oth color, with a gray border, the outermost p arts Works, is of nearly double the power of any
er vegeta!>les, where several plants may be al of which pass into olive-green. A mixture of
steam engine now in use. The cy linder is 1 0 5
lowed to remain till large enough to pull up equal parts of both oils gives an orange-yellow
16
inches diameter by 1 2 feet stroke.
32 x 1 6 x 6 2 ' 5 =500.
for the table. Wherever there is any spare color, with a very distinct gray border, which
'
x

column, for " 1 + 6 3 2 x 16 x 6 2 ' 5 = 500," read

4 '.

room, we scatter a few seeds when hoeing over

..

Philadelphia Coal Burning Locomotive ••

the ground to kill weeds.

This practice we

The " Ledger " says :-" At the manufactOlY follow up all through the summer, and a single

Ik>uter
contains'e e

soon becomes greenish and brown at
edge.

When

the

mixture

fourths nut-oil, a reddish-yellow color is pro

. . ,. .

•

A Colda Spring.

It is mentioned as a remarkable faet by the

"Middletown Sentinel," that the Connecticut riv

of M. W. Bald win, on Broad street, eight first shilling's worth of seed, thus sown in small duced , surrounded by an olive· green border, er, after navigation had been opened and ves

class locomotive& have been completed since
the first of January.

quantities, every time we have gone into the paler than that produced with pure nut-oil.

One of them, very supe garden to work, has furnished an abundance of

rior in its finish, named " Consolidatiolt,," has young raelishes at all times.
been placed on the Germantown Railroad.

Its

Mixtures of Poppy and

sels ha;d passed both ways, should be closed

Nut-oils acqlJire over , again with ice on �he 29th of March

When early p eas with sulphuric acid a yellow color, and at the within fifteen miles of the mouth of the river,
borders a grayish tint, gradually diffusing itself so that steamboats could not pass.

come to maturity, we have young beets or rad-

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

j titntifit
TO CORRESPONDENTS .

E H. W of MaBs.-We have never seen an instru·
ment to Indicate the exact point from whlch sound pro
ceeds. The Boehm flute Is used. we believe. in some of
the orchestras.
J. M. H of Miss.-Plaster busts are coated with a
weak parchment size. ·which is suffered to dry. then a
second coat is put on and suffered nearly to dry. when
bronze powder is applied with a tlne dnster. and suffered
to dry completely. After this it may be gently rubbed
down. If the size gets totally dry. the bronze powder
may be applied by simply breathing, on the figure to
dampen the size.
G. H of Fla.-Your plan is a very good one.
A. H. F of Pa.-It is our opinion that if some dissolv·
ed alum were mixed with the water of your tank and
the sediment allowed to settle. and the clear only run
off for the engines. that it would tend materially to
lessen the foaming. The water from the wood·shed
.hould be used by itself and not run into the well. One
Jtound of alum should do for 1000 gallons of water.
A. B of R. I.-We believe your plan of launching
the life· boat is patentable.
I. H. D of Boston.-The fact i • .we have received
more letters about tbe alteration of Bank Bills than we
can find time to read. Your bill will be taken care of.
T. S:, of Ga.-The reason why the paste soon works
off .iron rollers, is owing to the expansion and con
traction of the metal. The paste which you use is
as good as any other that we know of; if you add a little
copal varnish it may be improved.
J. H. G .. of N. J.-The size of a steam engine requir·
ed for a saw mill, depends on the work which it bas
to do. Engines 1I"0m ten up to one hundred and fifty
borse power are employed.
P. O. G., of N. J.-Wo believe that the silk will
make tbe best Bolts. but not the most enduring.
H. M of Ohio-Water or hydraulic lime can be used
to advantage for under�ground work ;, convey your wa
ter througb a good pipe. You state tbat you bave a fall
of seven feet, and do not mention whetber or not it is
to be raised above that higbt : we in fer it is not ; If it is
the hydraulic ram is the only apparatus used for sucb a
purpose.
R. H. S ofPa.-We cannot new give you the desired
information about Howe's Bridge, excepting that the
arch was applied to it.
J. B, 0 of Tenn.-You will see that tbe publication of
your last letter has been rendered unnecessary.
J. R. S of S. O.-For outside work, we are informed
that white lead endures the longest, and is the best
for such painting as you desire to apply it.
F. J. M., of Mass.-We could not give you advic&with
respect to the books you ban !lamed, as they have not
come under our observation. A steam box will not be
likely to burst from tbe ice made by the condensation of
one box full of steam : but ice will burst tbe box if,tIlled
with it.
W. H. G of m.-Your plan can work well : it is a vi,
aual railroad telegraph for the engineers and conduct
ors. A plan for rinl:ing a bell at the stations. by an ap
proaching train closing an eleclric circuit, has been in·
vented. but yours Is for & di1ferent object. and we ,be
lieve it is patentable.
E. M., of N. J.-Your theory olthe inequalities of the
earths surface is the same as tbat which has been very
generally adopted by all those who believe in the nebu.
lar theory It is the very same, as tbat taught in pub
lic lectures here, and seems plausible.
E. A. H of m.-The lead for pencilS is molded into
sbape by mixing with it a small quantity of ivory black
in some adbesive substance, like copal varnish. for the
hardest pencils.
W. W. G of Ohio.-Yours li.as just come to hand and
will Ideet with attention.
J. J. B., of Tenn.-You will have seen that the same
plan as yours for preventing tbe alteration of bills had
been proposed to us before.
G. O. 0 of Obio.-We bave never seen a copy of the
work whichOyou mention. The most likely place to pro
cure it is at W. McGowan's book store in tbis city.
R. J. W� of Ohio.-Your invention IS a very good one
and we have no doubt of securing a patent. for two
claims, at least.
D. W. S. Rawson, of Freeport, m., wisbe. to procure a
set of steel letters for cutting stencils .on J;I1etallic plates.
O. M. S., of IIIass.-Your steam engine is not new : yon
can see a limilar one illustrated in volume 6, Scientiflo
American.
W. S .. of Me.-If you could give us a 'Sketch. however
rude. and a more full and cle ..r description of tbe appli·
cation of the improvement to the rillging, we could make
ant papers for a caveat, but could not do 80 with the
!canty information we have received.
0 ofD. O.-Yours has been received.
W. H., of Ga.-We will next week furnish you with the
plan of preserving tbe fruit by carbonio acid gas.
J. S., of Tenn,-We really cannot read your communi
cation ; it has been written in too great a hurry.
J. p. . of Tenn.-The effect produced by a machine Is
not patentable. The means by wbich the effect Is pro·
duced is the subject of the claim. The application of a
power to a purpose not before known or used, il not a
patentable subject.
117"' Unsigned Communications are rejected unle,s
there is abundant reason to believe that the writer is
ignorant of bls duty in tbis respect. It is not at all
likely we shall make an unwarrantable use ofthem.
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Money received on account at Patont Office businesa
for the week ending Saturday. April 22 :W. K., of 0 $25 : A. N. N., of Ind., $25 ; J. O. D., of
N. J., $2ii;: J. H., of N. Y $50 ; H. B. P of N. Y $26 ;
W. E. D of N. J., $30 : J. M. T., of Mass .. $80 ; J. W. R.,
of;O., $100 ; T. A .. of Mass .. $25; S. H.S., of Texas •102.80.
L. A. D., of 0., tao ; O. P. S. W .. of N. H $80 ; O. A., of
N. J $30 : B. & B of Ct $25 : R. M of N. Y .. $25 : J . &
J. F ot Ky ta5 ; J. McM of Ky.. $la ; E. K., of Pa
taO : H. & S. H. P
of P a $80 : R. J. P of N. J., $SO
A. T., of N. Y., $25 : W. S., ot N. J., $20 : E. A., of Oonn.,
.
$25 : G. H. G of N. Y., $60.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties witb
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending SaturdaY. AprIl 2� :- '
A,N. N of Ind. ; W. E. D of N. J. ; E. A of Ot. : J.
C�l>., of N. J. ; G, W. P., of N. H. : H; B. P., of N. Y. :
W. S., of N. J. ; R. M . . of N. Y. : T. A., of Mass.; J. McM ..
of Ky. : W. K , of 0. : H. E. P., of S. 0. ; A. T., of N. Y.;
G. H. G of N. Y; W. McO., of N. Y.
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ADVERT I

�mtritan

AUCTION-BY S. G. HENRY & co. Large and
S E M E N T S . ATPeremptory
Sale of Bagging, Bale,Rope, Oordage

Tel'DlI of AdverUalll/l:.
for each bosertion,

cts
$1 50
$2 26
1�
$8 00
16
Advertisements exceeding 16lines cannot be admitted ;
neither oan engravings be inserted in the advertising
coiumns at any price.
...-All advertisements must be paid for before Insert
Ing.
4 lines,
8
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American and Foreign Patent
Agency.

MPORTANT TO INVENTOBS.-The undersigned
I having for several years boen extensively engaged in
procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical anll chem
ICal inventions, offer their services to inventors upon the
most reasonable terms. All bUiiness entrusted to their
cbarge is strictly confldentia.!. Private consultations are
held with Inventors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4
P. M", Inventors, however, need nOot incur the expense
i
c
so
r
��!��� �� i�tl�i� �O��I!�':J ���:�Y:h ::re�; �;
ellPress, or any other convenient medium. They shlDuld
notHavi!!¥.
be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
Agents located in the chief cities of Europe,
our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal·
led. This brancb of our business receives the especial
attention of one of the members of tho firm. who IS pre
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers
at all
times. rel..ti�J��8.: ���t�
c Amerioan Office;
128 lJ'ulton street, New York.

UNITED STATES P",TENT OFFICE.
Washington, April 17. 1864
N
THE
PETI'l'lON
Simon Fairman. of Stafford,
O Connecticut, prayingof for
the extension of a pat
ent granted to hIm on the 18th day of July, l840,
for an
improvement in the expanding and contracting,
or
universal chuck for lathes," for seven years from the
expiration of said patent, wbich takes place on the 18th
day of July, eighteeD Ihundred and fifty-four, U854)It is ordered that the said petition beard at the p.,.
tent Office on Monday, tbe 26th ofbeJune
at 12
o'clock. M. ; and all persons are notifieanext,
appear
'and show cause, if any they have, why saidto petition
0'J����! �efo"��te�he extension are re uired to tile in
the Patent 8ffice &eir objections, speci�1y set forth in
wrltinll, at least twenty days before the day of hearing :
all testimony tiled by either
to be med at the said
hearing must be taken andparty
transmitted in accordance
with the rules of tbe office, wbich
will be furnished on
aP.j�;����
inony in the case will be closed on the 15th
of June : depOSitions, and other papers relied upon as
testimony, must be tiled the office on or before the
morning of that day ; theInarguments.
if any, within ten
d
aJ':d�����a��: that tbis notice be published in tbe
anion, Intelligencer and Evening
Star,
Washington, D.
0. ; Evening_Argus, Philadelphia,
; Scientific Amer.
ican, New York ; Daily Courier.Pa.Buffalo,
N. Y., and
Post, Boston, Massachusetts once a
for three aue.
cessive weeks previous to the 25th week
day of June next,
the day of hearing.
S. T. SHUGERT,
Acting Oommlssioner of Patents.
P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and
send their bills to tbe
taining thls notice. Patent Office. with a paper83cot!.3
••

BEST UAST STEEL-Suitable (for
, KRUPP'S
Mint and Plater's'RoIlers, also of large size ('Illx18
i
ro
��C�t��! ��ii!��, ���\g�g� ���JS1���t���:: :�����
ceeding six tUDS weight in one piece. Also the celebra,..
ted Oast Steel Axles and Tire. made from a solid bar
without welding. Agents, THOS. PROSSER & SON.
83tf
28 Platt st, New York.
I\GINEERING-The undersigned is prepared to
E furnish plans for ever description of machinery,
water wheels, turbines, and to consult with parties to
make experiments and scientific investigations, and to
superin·tend the construction of works. Agent for Mel.
lier's Patent for making White Paper from Straw.
VIOTOR BEAUMONT,
33 10*
Oonsulting Engineer, 74 Broadway. N.Y.

sr.rRAW PAPER-For Newspapers.
WHITE
A Mellier, the patentee, having established his
process at Nixon & Xeinour's Mills, Mana;yunk, where
the paper for the Philadelphia Ledger has been made
daily from straw since the 12th of April, is now ready
to sell licenses and make arrangements for establishlng
1l'iA¥fMc6�T�I��W�:J:dW!��I�h��:8Prc����f &h,xi
stuff, stuff and paper may
be seen.
33 10*

ENGINE.-A very superior engine for
C UTTING
Cuttinll: Olock Wheels and Bevelled Gearing. It is
made capable of Cutting Wheels anll Pinions. from the
smallest size to 15 incbes diameter. It has also an at·
tachment to use it as a DividinK... Engine. The above is
probably the best engine in the United States, was made
and used by Mr. E. Currier, of Salim. M.as8., and is now
offered for sale by the administrator to s.ttle his estate,
p.rice $200. It can be seen at 33 Tremont street, Boston.
S3 4
GEO. B. FOSTER.

o YOUNG MEN.-Pleasant and Profitable Em
TRployment.-Young Men in every neighborhood
may obtain healthful, pleasant, and profitable employ·
ment, by engaging in the sale of useful nnd popular
Books, and canvassing for our valuable Journals. For
r
s
FOWLERS
·
ltl,ls� N���M Iir��a�:;: B�� ����:
�&'B\tl
P. S.-All Agents who engage witb us will be secured
from the possibility of loss .while the profits derived
83 4
will be very liberal.
GRWULTURAL MAUHINERY.-PARTNER
AWANTED-The advertiser
wishes to join with one
or more business m en practically acquainted with the
necessary branches, to establish a manufactory of air·
ricultural machinery in the West. It would be neces
sary that each partner should furnish his proportion of
capital. Address A, U. 0., Blood's Despatch, Philadel·
phia. Pa.
32 S*

R(''IIITEl.'TURE-TO BUILDERS, IRON FOUN
A ders, Machinists, &c.-Plans. IIlpecifications, De·
tail. and Working DrawinjC8, prepared for every de"
scription of Buildings, and In every style of Architec
ture. on much improved principles, combining both eco
nomy and beauty of proportion and outline. Machine
ry and Buidings copied and drawn to scale in geomeB�3h%��g�, �lk�e�7fr����!Chi�r.�N.<tr. �t�
SAW MILLS-Tbe undersignea are
CIRCULAR
a
a
chW3,��e���0�6�e ��� s1��r: 3f��uf� �!��ng
Machines." The best machine in use for sawing lum
ber from logs of all sizes. and warranted capable of cut
ting more lumber in a given time than any other mill.
H. WELLS & 00.,
Florence, Hampshire 00., Mass.
31 8 eow*
OR'l'ABLE STEAM ENGINES-The subscriber
P is now prepared
to Bupply excellent Portable En
gines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc., all complete,
and very compact, saf 1. 2, 2, 1·2. 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 horse
power, 8uitable for prmters, carpenters, farmers, plant
ers. &c., they can be used with wood, bituminous, or
hard coal ; a. 2 1·2 horse engine can be seen in store. it
occupies a space 5 feet by 3 feet, weighs 1600 Ibs. . price
t240 : other sizes in proportion.
S. O. HILLS.
Machmery Agenl, 12 Platt st. N. Y.
2geotf
••
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and Oakum Machinery On Monday Morning. May
15th, at 10 o'clock, we will sell on the premises-the
Brick, Bagging and Rope Factory; comer Broadway and
Eighteenth .treets, with a tlre proof Hemp House and
all the Machinery contained therein, in lots to suit pur·
sisting in part of 1 Arnold's Patent Heck·
e. 3 Lappers with cylinder feed," 6 Drawing
Day's Patent Spinning Machines, new :fliers
,* 1 Manilla Picker.... 1 Tow Picker, 5 Spin
ning Frames, 12 fliers each. 1 Oard and 4'ar Box for
making Machme Spun Oakum. 1 Oakum Press. 2 new
four feet Tow Cards, a large Jacks for hauling and lay·
ing up to largest size Shrouds ilsed on vessels, 2 Ratlin
Jacks, 1 Oompound Gearod Press Rol'e Machlne, 1 Tar
ring Machine for 48 single threads. 1 Reeling Machine
1 Coiler and Reels. 1 Spun Yarn Reel. 1 Gauge Plate ana
Tubes, l l·2 to 9 inches 5,000 Bobbins, 1,600 feet Railroad
Iron, Top Sled. Tops. driving sbafting. drums. tlghtners.
&c .. in fact everything connected with a well appointed
Rope Walk.
TERMs-For Real Estate-One.tbird casb ; balance in
1 and 2 years, with interest, and a lien retained to se
chre the deferred payments. Terms-For Machinery
and Movable Property-Four months' credit, joint note
payable in bank. * Built by and the same as used by
Bewail, Day & Co.. Boston, to whom I refer. Parties at
a distance can rely on all the Machinery and Buildings
being offered and sold without reserve. For further information address.
JONA PEARCE.
Louisville, Ky.
32.2*

�TEW HAVEN MANUFAUrURING COMPANY
1,. -New Haven. Oonn., (sucoessors to Scranton &
Parsbley) have on hand Power Planers, to plane from 3
to 12 feet : slide lathes from 6 to 18 feet long : 8 sizes of
hand lathes, with and witbout shears ; and connter
shafts : universal chucks : drill presse index ptates,
�
�fi� h':;:,er:h:n�t�d�o�oe�:.r.���'sNpate!r���:��
ft�s� tt":s!��pt;i;�
�if::t":��i-Fngti�� �1"f;r.;�
b
�'h����
�r��uo;,�'iin:nl � :la,�fge�rl�g��
ing Belf.coo�g. Tbey we h about"l400 Ibs are of the
i
����rench burra s�:�,
o: lr��8 i::c� �:;lif ����
pacKing
cuta, prices, and further particulars
apply I'OS
as above, or to S. O. HILLS, agent N'.
H. M. Co..
tt st.. N. Y.
'
,22tf
.•

STEAM ENGINES-GEORGE VAIL
PORTABLE
& 00., .l!jleedwell Iron Works. MorristoWn, N. J..
LOGAN VAlL & 00" No. 9 Gold st, N. Y., are prepared
to furnish Portable Stellm Engines from four to eight
horse- power, with locomotive boilers. These engines
are recommended for their Simplicity. durability, and
economy, being made from the best materials and de·
signed for practical use. They are placed on wheels con
venient to be moved from lIlace to place. and are ship·
ped in working or4ier : for plantation use, machinists. or
a
se n
�!�:�r: ���m:::���"i�t !�: x lf��� WAlle��{O��
awarded at the late Fair of tbe American Institute ...and
a premium in cash of $100 at the Maryland State M'air,
· INSTRUUI'ING DRAWING·HOOK-Now beld at Baltimore in October last. Persons writing us
SELF
ready, the Practioal DraUi:htsman. Part IX. To be by mail will be particular to give tbeir address in full.
completed in 13 Parts. at 37 1-2 cents each. .. A work of 21 38*
��:i
::l�b�:�ti:fa ��U:be ;�;�ei'!t�,!b�in�en��lf�
can well complete his mechanical or professional educa·
PAHSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard st. New
tion without it ; while he who is master of its invaluable JOHN
Ct., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools,
text possesses an immeasurable superiority over all his and Haven,
Bteam
'has now tlnishing off 26 Engine
trade or profession who have not
e themselves ac- Lathes, II feetEngines,
shears. 4 feet between centers, 15 inches
Circulars swing. and weigbs
quainted with its contents." [N. Y
about
1100 lb.. These Lathes have
g
and screw gear. jib rest,· with screw feed. and the
ifNe�t �'ft��ft�g. ll'�gl�h�AYb� tT��'il 1 �O�"&� back
rest is so arranged that the tool can be acljusted to any
SEND, No. 222Broadway.
32 2 point
the work may require, without unfastening the
tool, hence they possess all the good qualities of the jib
and the weight lathe : they are of the best workman·
ARRISON'S PATENT M
h t
at
H highest preminm at the World'S
���\'i.
��l'..�
�ifh ¥';lfJ!�c�ygft�� �� t��1ft't!!���n·l:
been sold in two years. The stones
had
by
addressing
as
above,
post
paid. Also four 30
the frames and hoppers cast-iron. the
solid CaBt horse power vertical Steam Engines ·with
two cylinders.
steel. They will work better for flouring. and on all Price
of engine with pwnp and beater, .800 cash. For
kinds of grain and dry SUbstances, and keep in repair particulars
19tf
address
as
above.
than any other mill in tbe world. I have com
. longer
pleted my new steam mills for manufacturing and run
ning them, and am now prepared to supply orders for SCREW UUTTING MACHINES. witb P. W.
all the sizes. from 20 inches to 4 feet diameter, inclu�
Patent Dies-The subscribers keep constant
ding also a superior farm and Plantation Mills at a fair ly onGates'
tiand three sizes of the above-named machines. to
price. Agents wanted to sell them in all parts of the wit-No.
1 machine. 10 sets dies and taps from one· half
country. Descriptive circulars, with cuts, mailed to aU to
two inches $350 : No. �, 8 set. olies and taps. one-half
post·paid applications.
ED WARD HARRISON.
one and a halfinche •• $250 : No. � G iets dios and taps.
Sale manufacturer and proprietOr of the patent, to
three-eighths to one incb. $150. uash on delivery at
New Haven, Conn.
30 7*"a. sb
P. W. GATES &
�glcago' lll.
2�?3
OENTRAL R. R. LINE,
1 Q � AI -MIOHIGAN
o U':JI: D. W. WHITING, Freight Agent for
Railroad and the enormous new steamers .. Plymouth
UDSON MAUHINE WORKS and Iron Foundry
H -at Hudson City, N. Y., are prep'ared to contract
:�Ck'�e;::IBt��� :d�;�I'�1o;��1 rici:g�':f�� for castings for railroads, bridges, buildings, gas pipes
kin�, by any modeWof conveyance, to any destination, and posts. water pipe, cast-iron ornamental floors, can
with dispatch and at the low,st rates : has truckS non, &c. Steam engines and boilers, high and low pres�
and machinery and (having been a practical m.achi� sure. sugar mills, Cornish lifting and forcing pumps for
nist bas all the skill neoessary) for the safe and expedi· mines : stamps, mortars, and mining machinery ;
n
also Buperior hydraulic pumps and presses, and suo
�g�g��ft����t��� lnr:��:���1jfoTl�� 'if::l�e t!�te�� perior machinists' tools made to order. Especial at�
Ohurch Bells. Safes, &c. Mark packages care " D. W. tention given to the making of patent machmes. Or.
Whiting, Buffalo ;" goods thus consigned take prece- ders by mail will receive prompt attention. New York
Satf Office No. IS Exchange Place.
dence WIth the above boats in all cases.
,
FREDERIO OOOK & 00_
27tf
REWARD-To the Manufacturers of F. OOOK, H. McOLELLAND.
�
� I OO nank Note Paper. 'rhe Execntive Oom·
m ittee of the Association of Banks for the Suppression
AUHINEBY FOR SALE-The following mao
at Oounterfeiting, hereby offer a reward of One HUD' M chines are for sale at the Scientific American"
dred Dollars for the best specimen, in the opinion of the Office :-Alcott's Concentric Lathe, price $25.
' . 1�'?:�A�lf���: �lh.Machine.
fg�a��t:f:e�{f.�� �t;:t!':�b�fi�� \egst���o:��
before the lot day of January next. All paper submit. ��\ ��ders shonld�ir��d'iS�'b� (t�"fuft,': :�g t e
:�t:w� �i�
ted. except that selected by the Oommittee. to be reo ca
,
turned to the persons submitting the same.
J. M. GORDON, Secretary.
B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut
Boston, Mass., March 31. 1854.
31 15'
Machines-The best in use, and applicab�e
C • toting
alike
thick and thin staves, for barrels, hogsheads,
also his Head Cutting and Turning, and StaveJoint>
ETUHUM'S IMPROVED MOWING MA &c.;
K chine with entire chanll:e of Gear. Tbe only suc ing and Orazing Machines. This machmery reduces the
cessful grass cutter now known ; warranted capable of expense of mannfaoturinll at least tlfty per cent. For
cuttlna: and spreading fram ten to fifteen acres of any ��s�r o'lf.. tg'��tg�!� J�ts. apply to O. B. nu;[7�r-kind of grass, per day, in as good a manner as is done
s
ta
to
���aro, ff.t�";'r �f�:�i��l & gb.?�, ,.l'J�\�l�lt
NGINEERING.-The nndersigned Is prepared to
LEN'S. Water street, N. Y.
HOWARD & CO ..
t'urnish specifications, estimates, pJans in general or
31 8
Proprietors. E
detail ofoteamsbips. steamboats, propellers, high and low
pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every de
in steam vessels, machinerYV>0ilers,
SEWING MACHINE-Tbe Offioe and Wareroom9 scription. Broker
A
of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufaoturing Oompany.
,;:ijus"il'� O"o�:i
for the sale of their Sewing Machines. is removed t o �'i;ug�:�1h�� l"3� t
�i
ress. ���Jl';!�'1��:\��i
�;d ��,.B�o;edth�� i:,h:::c�J�:!�';.t't��. invi tedsl��:ll t���f,;,l�;�:auli�
Wire Rope ,for hoisting and sfeoring purposes ete. etc.
OHARLES W. OOPEtAN b ,
Oonsulting Engineer. 64 Broadway.
510 tf
SALE-A six horse Steam Engine and Boiler,
F OR
with all the fixtures ; bas been used about two
'l'ONGUlNG, AND G R O O VING
��:;:��. �. i�01lQ�'}dj¥���ri:ftii��i8�:;:5. 3t�. PLANING,
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation at
e
o
all kinds made and warranted to an
�l'1I� : ;(:''loK. ����:tv!� tI[:;�
MODELS-Of
swer the requisitions of the Patent Office. Post �i:�:s�:'����.il
be
superior
to
any
and
all
otbers.
The
work
they
pro·
p.aid communications strictly confidential. Address J. duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work
Si lO' from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure per minute. One
G. ARNOLD, Worcester, Mass.
machlne has planed over twenty millions of feet during
last two years. another more than twelve millions of
OBERTSON'S-RecentlY patented Keyed Stop thefeet
Spruce flooring in ten months Workin({ models
R Finger Board. for the Violin, can be examined of
be seen at the Ory.taIPalace,Where furthermfo� .
and attached to old or new violins at the manufactory. can
t
a
tio
an
be obtained. or of the p �
181 Broadway, N. Y.
31 4*
�7fr
� "8.�. ��K L.
IMPROVED MOWING AND REAP·
IiiTEAM ENGINES-Tbe subscri·
F ORBUSH'S
ING MAOHINE-Manufactured and sold by the STATIONARY
ber is now prepa.red to furnish\ with ' or without
.. American Mowing and Reaping Machine Co.," Buffa pumps,
&c., Horizontal EnglDeS on iron bed
lo, N. Y warranted as good as any other machine in frames. boilers,
good
strong.
substa.ntial, pla.in finished engineR
the country for grain or grass, and as a combined ma
.will do good B�rvice, say from 4 horse, $21;" to BO
chine superior to any in the world. Orders for the ma that
horse.
$1.007
:
they
have
patent valves. and
chine for the harvest of 1854, should be sent on early. will be warranted to workJudson's
well.
S. O. HILLS.
SO 4'
O. W. SMITH. Sec'y.
Sltf
12 Platt st, New York.
••

.•
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FORGES AND BELLOWS- (Queen's
ELY, Oounsellor at Law, 5� Washington streot.
PORTABLE
patent). The best forge in market tor Blaoksmitb.
• Boston, will give particular attention to Patent
work, Boiler Makers, Mining. Quarrying. ShiRPing, aseB.
�1a.ntatioDs. Oontractors on Railroads and Public Works, 16 1:1'"Refers to Messr. Munn & 00., Scientific American.
Coppersmitb:s, Gas Fitters, &0.. Also an improved Por
table Melting Furnace for Jewellers. Dentists, Chemists.
&c.. both of whlch are constructed with sliding doors to
ROUGHT mON DIRE(.,'T FROM THE Ore
protect the fire from wind and rain when used outdoors, W-The
owners of James Renton's Patent are now
and for perfect safety and free escape of smoke when prepared to sell
rights for this most valuable invention.
used indoors. 11hey are compact for Shipping. Circu·
J
i b
d
rt
�If.��: Ohio, or �Hil'
i�:l��licrn� �!:r�r�� &r;��� J�r t!g�Y:i���s�;:f. �¥f6��, �rli�r��rs���·e��k
Iy on hand. Jobbing, Piano, and .U kind of work
L
exe
8�ol�J'IY ��It;\ianuf:��f.��\�Ifv�ie� st��'k. Y.

c! B.

MAUHINERY-Of most approved can
MINING
structio�furni.hed by FRED'll: COOK. & CO, Hud .
son Machlne '" arks. Hudson, N. Y.
1. 6m

STAVE MACHINERY.-The .. Mowry Stave Outter
and Jointer Oombined," which received the highest
award at the Orystal Palace, is the only machine that
ever undertook to jOint a stave properly at the same
time that it was cut and dressed, wilhout rebandlin�.
One man tends the machine and turns out from a solid
block of wood ninety staves a minute. ready for the
trms hoop. It is not only the best in use. but for slack
work we cballenge tbe world. For machines and rights
York, apply to CHARLES MOWRY, Auburn.
hines and rights in other parts of tbe United
tes, apply to GWYNNES & SHEFFIELD, Urbana,
io.
29 tf
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© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

&; BBOTHEB. - OptlciaBS ..nd
MaALLISTEB
dealers in mathematical and optical instruments.
e
b e
�s�a1li3,�,;n;;1:ib� J�t'h ��l\ii�t'!''::-3:n� g}�t�!�:
tical instruments separate and in cases, Tape Meai
S
�::�' ����:: ��d����:i-8�! �:��P�n1�:�orc�
&0. Our illustrated and priced catalogue are furnisb.
ed on application, and will be sent by mail free I
10 25"
charge.

�ORRIS
WORKS. Norristown, Pa. The sub
bnild and send to any part of the United
��olsting, Stamping, fe'id Portable

an� b..

Machfuery

J:n

bers

O�'iI&'"U�'lfN '" WElT.

8.
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�titntifit Bustum.
Deep S e a Souudings by Am e

ric an

Vessels.

[Concluded from page 256.] \

" One of the conclusions," says Lieut. Maury,
in his report on this subj ect to the Secretary of
the Navy, " which we seem authorized to draw
from the various soundings thus far obtained in
the Atlantic, is this, viz . , that if there be any
part of the ocean, between the banks of New
foundland and the Equator, more than 4,000
fathoms deep , (24,000 feet) it is probably not
great in c omp arison with the whole. Another
feat ure exhibited as to the shape of th e
steppes; or plains of the great oceanic basin is
worthy of notice. There seems to b e, as we
travel south from the Grand Banks o f New
foundland, a p re cipi tous ledge, or w h at sailors
call a ' jumping·off pla c e , ' right under the Gulf
Stream: The Hatteras Shoals are tormed by a
c old current which runs along the shores of the
United States, counter to the Gulf S tream .
They are shelving from the North, that is, as
you approach from the North, you gradually
lessen your water until you reach the shoalest
part, and then there is a sudden j ump 
off into deep water." From Newfoundland
to Ireland, the distance between the nearest
points is about 1 600 mile s, and th e bottom of
the sea between the two pl ace s i s a plateau.
The dep th of wat e r on the plateau is q ui te re
gular, gradually increaiiing from the shores of
Newfoundland to th e depth of from 1,500 to
2,000 fa th oms, as you approach the other side.
Sp e c imens brought fl om the bottom of this
su bma.ri u e p lain, by means of the deep sea
Bounding apparatus, are composed of minute
micl'o s cop i e sh ell s, w ithout a par ticl e of sand
or grave l . These shells suggest the fa ct that
the re are n o currents at the bottom of the sea
whence they carne-that the lead found them
where they were deposited in their burial
place a ft er they had lived and died on the sur
face, and by g rad uall y sinking they were
lodged on the bottom. Had there been cur
rents at the bottom there would have been
swept and abraded, and mingled up with th ese
microscopic remains, the debris of tho bottom
of the sea, such as ooze, sand, gravel, and
other matter. Hence the inference, as none
of these for ei g n substances were found among
them, that these depths of the sea arc not dis
turbed either by waves or c u rr ents.
The deepest sea soundings yet effected was
mad e OIl the 30 th O ctober las t , by H. M. Ship
" Her al d ," in the c ou rs e of a p ass ag e from Rio de
Janeiro to the Cap e of Good Hope, 36° 49'
S. L at . , and 37° 6 ' W. L on . The sounding
li ne was I - 1 0th of an inch in diameter, laid in
o n e l en gt h , a n d we i gh i n g, when dry, one pound
per every hundred fathoms. 15,000 fathoms
of this line belonged to the U. S. Ship " Con
gress," Cap t . M cK eev e r, and was manufactured
at the request o f L i e u t. Maury, expressly for
the purpose. The p lummet weighe d 9 pounds,
and was 1 1 '5 i n ches in length, and 1 '7 inch in
dia m eter . When 7706 fathoms had run off the
rcel the sea· bottom was reached. The captain
of the " Herald " st ate s that himself and other of
ficers i n separate boats, with their own hands
drew the plummet up 50 fathoms several times,
and afte r it had renewed its descent it stopped,
on e ach occasion, abruptly, at the original
mark to a fathom, an d would not take another,
turn off the reel. Th e velocity with which the
line rnn out was as follows : h.
s.
m.
The fir5t 1 000 fa tho ms in
0,
27,
15.
"
1000 to 2000
0,
39,
40.
"
"
2000 to 3000
0,
48,
1 0.
"
3000 to 4000
1,
13,
39.
"
"
4000 to 5000
1,
27,
06.
"
"
5000 to 6000
1,
45,
25.
"
"
6000 to 7000
1,
49,
15.
"
"
7 000 to 7 7 0 6
1,
14,
15.

sea bottom is therefore proved to have depths
greatly exceeding the elevation of the highest
pinnacle above the surfac e .
The strength of the line used in the above
instance, tried before sounding, was found to be
equal to bear '12 pounds in air. The '1'106 fa
thoms which ran out, weighed when dry 77
lbs., exclusive of the plummet, 9 lbs. Great
care was taken in the endeavor to bring the
plummet again to the surface to show the na
ture of the bottom, but whilst carefully reeling
in, the line broke at 140 fathoms below the
water li n e, carrying away a self-registerin g
thermometer, which had been bent on at 3000
fathoms.
The greatest d ep th of sounding obtained pre
vious to the instance above referred to, was by
Lieut. Walsh , in t h e U. S. scho on er " Taney,"
on the 1 5 th of November, 1 849, Lat. 3 1 0 59'
north, L o n . 5 8 ° 43' we st . A wire used in this
case desc�nded to the dep th of 5,'100 fathoms,
(34, 200 fe e t , Ell' more than six s tatute miles)
when it broke at the ree l and w as los t .
During the SUillmer of 1 853, the brig " Dol
phin," U. S. N., was en gag e d in these in v e stiga
tions wi th great success, sailing trom Chesa
peake Bay, a line of so und ing s was first run
from that p oin t to the w e s t coast of Scotland,
at Ro c ku le . Soundings be in g made at inter
vais of about 100 miles. }<'rom Rockule a
se c ond line was run to the Azores, a lit.tle to
the north of wh i ch a rid g e 6,000 feet in hig ht
from the ocean· bed, was disco vered, the soil
of w hic h was of a chalky c harac ter, mixed with
fine sand.
}<'rom the Az or es the explorers
�teer e d westerly, every where find ing bottom
at no great dep th. The deepest s ounding
made at any time during this cruise was 3 , 1 3 0
fathoms, i n Lat: 4 1 ° t o 43° North, Lon . 5 1 0 to
to 560 West . The Dolphin is at the present
time employ e d in continuing th ese inves tiga
tions.
Experiments made by Wilkes d uring the U.
S. Exploring E xpe d i tion, indicate that light pe
net r at es the ocean to the d ep th of 80 fathoms
(480 feet. ) This may be c on sid ere d also ItS
ab o u t the limit of p erman e nt animal and v eg e 
table life.
1'he dep th at whi ch objects cease
to be visible to the eye is much less. A
po t painted white was let d own into the wa
ter, and the point of invisibility marked ;
up on taking it ou t th e p oint of visi bili ty was
marked, and th e two were found to vary but a
fathom or two. In w ater of 3 6 ° Fah., th e pot
disappeared at 6 fathoms ; in water at 76° Fah.
at 30 fatho ms ; in th e Gulf Stream at 27 tath
oms ; j ust outsi d e of it at 23 fathoms.
" There is some thin g, " says Lieut. Maury,
" pec uliarly attractive and interesting about the
mysteries of th e sea. There is a lOnging d esire
to know more of them.
Man can never 8ee, h e can only touch the
bottom 01 th e deep sea, and then only with the
plummet. Whatever it reveals, or brin gs up,
is t o the philosopher a matter of powerful inte
rest , for by such information alone as he may
gath e r from a most careful examination of such
matter, the amount of human k nowledge COIl
cerning nearly all that p ortio n of our planet
which is c o v ered by the sea, mus t dep en d . "
... . � . .

I·'ine Cotton .

T h e M ontgom ery

(Ala. ) " Journal " states,
that Mr. Ya nd e rve er, a p lanter in that place,
has cultivated a kind of cotton for three years,
which sells for 4i cents more per po und than

that of th e same class of cotton. Th e seed came
America, and it y ields 25 per cent
more to the acre than the common kinds.

trom S o u th

A Dark Day Coming.

On Friday, the 2 6th of May next, the annu
lar ecl ip s e of th e sun will continue about two

ho ur.• an d fifteen minut e s, and o bscure about
the sun. This extraordinary
eclipse wil l be similar to th at of 1806.

eleven-twelfths of

..

-

..

G e ological Survey 01' Ohio.

T h e L e gisl atur e of O h io, says the " Cincinnati
T o tal ,
9,
24,
45. Colu mbian ," has made provisions for a geologi
The di s tance th rough which the plummet cal survey of th at State. The law provides that
descended in the above time, was 7'7 geogra the State shall be d ivided into six districts, and
phical miles of 60 to the degree . Th e highe st the work b e done by one principal geologist
summit of the Himalaya, viz . Dhawalagiri, and and a sufficient number ot assistants. A map
Kinchinging a, are little more than 28,000 feet, at least seven . feet by six, engravin gs to illus
or 4'7 geographical miles abov!? the sea. The trate the final r eport , the topography of every

�mtri(an .

square mile of territory, assays, and so on , are
all provided for in the bill, and taxation to the
amount of one dollar per square mile-$40,OOO
per year for the State-to pay the expenses.
..

�,.

SU8pending E,nes-Trough •.

the head screws, D D. Platina is the best sub
stance for tae cathodes and anodes. This sys
tem of smelting ores, although novel, must be
far more expensive than the use of fuel
applied to produce the fusion by the blast and
simple combustion.
" I e.

...

Fast Sailing.

The famous ship " Marco Polo," Captain Mc 
D onnell, made the passage from Liverpool to
Melbourne, in 84t days, mean time, the short
est passage ever performed by a sailing vessel ;
but, unfortunately, while in charge of 1\ pilot,
inside of the Heads, was run ashore, and at last
accounts, remainlld hard and fast, although
two steam-tugs had attempted to tow her afloat
Her greatest run was 422 miles in 24 consecu 
tive hours.
.. . .. . ..
LITERARY NOTICES.

This figure is a transver�e SQction of an im
proved method of suspending and fastening
eaves-troughs, for which a p atent was granted
to Chaunc ey D. Wo o druff, of Toledo, O hio, on
the 7th of last month (March, 1 854). The
eaves-trough, D, is made of the usual form,
with a cross bar, C, soldered to it, of sufficient
strength to k e ep the trough in shape and sus

tain its wei ght. From this cross b ar there ex
tends an iron rod, A, with screw and nuts, B B,
at its lower end. This rod i s bent to conform
to th e roof of the building, and it is flattened
at its upper end and nail e d to the roof, as
shown. The screw and nuts on th is rod allow
of the trough being elevated and low er e d on
the said rod .
The nature ef the improvement consists in
th e mode of suspending and se curing eaves 
troughs to roofs, so as to allow of their being
elevated or depresse d at p l easure, all represent
ed. This is what is claimed in the patent.
This improvement is simple and appears to
be a good one, fot' the house and cornices will
not be disfigured by straps and rails, as by t h e
com mon m eth od o f susp end ing an e aves - trough.
More information may be obtained by letter
addressed to tl;ie patente e at 1'0Iedo.

BmLIOTHECA SACRA-This learned an" a1:>le Review of
th e New England Congrega.tionalists. for April. contains
one of the most profound and interesting articles we
ever r ad , on Hi storical Geography and E thno graphy
(a trans l atio n from th e French.) There are four o t h er
able original essays in th i s Dumber. In n ti c i n the
la.st Dum ber o f t s Review. we s tat d that Dr. Alexan�
der, of Scotland. (one o f the Editors) h ad been number
ed, like Dr. Wardlaw. with the ' clods. o f th e valley."
I n th i s we were mistaken ; we had Been a n o tic e-w e
now think in the U c tt s h Guardian," -of the death of
a Dr. Alexander. but we are glad to k n o w that it was
not t e learned Associate Editor of the ·· Bib io h a Sa
cra/' some of whose sermons we have read and greatly
admired, for their devotional spirit. logical precision,
and elegant ic t on. Published by W. F. D r ap er & Bro ..
An d v r, Mas s .
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THE PRACTICAL DR..lUGHTSMAN-Part 9. o f this excel
l ent work o n mechanical engineering and architecture.
i s just published by S tri ng er & To w n s en d. this c i ty . It
is a n excellent work i n every res p ect.

ETTEi

LESLIE'S LADIES' GAZ
Th i s publication o ccup i e sla.
field w i c h has never been attempted in this country
before-at Jeast to a nyth n g like s o credi table an ex�
ten t . Itis devoted exclusiveJy to t)}e ladies-furnishing
fashion plates of every description in copious numbers
French and E ngl i s h� as wel1 as American styles of chil:

h

dren's dresses, hats. etc., are i1lustrated i n its pages:

and rules and ins truc tio n s for netting. weaving purses:
etc., or� par� of e ach month's contents. The April
, e .
n umb er IS pu
p r
annum.
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bh h d Office No. 6 John st. Price t3 e
e

MA88ACRUSli:TTS AGRICULTURAL REPORT.-We ar
in
d ebted to Chas. L. Flint. S ecre tary of the Uassachusetts
Bo rd of Agriculture, for the first Annual Report of the
t deal of very· useful informa·
c
o r�
�ft::rr.'i��

a

���rt%';. lJ �f�

h

NATIONAL UAGAZINE.-The May n umb er of t i s valu
able magazIne ha.s just matte its appearance. It is :vro
fusely embellished with engravings. and in point ot lit i
o
r r
h
o
il
t 60 M �lb� �Y

���fi{ �:i �; ���� �� �� t�� �

�
de t q

C�t;����.-

CUIFORNIA CHRONICLE-We are i n b e
to the pub
lishers (Frank Soule & Co., of th e .. California Chroni�
cie." for a flle of th at yOUnl' but able and n eat y printed
daily vaper. It is p u lished i n San Francisco, an does
credit to all connected with it.
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L'INVENTION-We are indebted to M. ar dis! al. of Pa
ri s . for a copy of .. L'InventioD " for 1852 and 1853, n e at 
ly bound in one volume . . This French magazine of new
inventions is a very a ble ' and us e ul publication.

f

A NEW VOLUME

OF THE

•

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Is commenced about4he 20th September. each year. an
Is the BEST PAPER for Uechanics and Inventors pub ·

lished in the world.

Each\Volume contalns 416 pages of most valuable read
·
.

ing m"tter, and is illustrated with over
600 lUECHANI<;AL ENGRAVINGS

The annexed engraving is a vertic al section
of an apparatus invented by M. Pi chon, of
France, for smelting ores:
A A are electro d es which al'e made of metal

arms, each tapering towards the center, leav
ing a small space between each pair. T h es e
form the center ot two galvanic circuits, and
th ey are connect€d by wires , C, at the metal
caps, B B, to the battery. The metallic ore
to be smelted is mixed with charcoal or coke,
and fed by the spout, F, through th e hopper,
E, and falls between the electrodes where it is
ignited by the strong electric spark, as shown
at G G, generating a most intense heat, and from
thence in a m olten current flows into a re ceiver
furnace, H, which has a fire under neath, where
th e slag is sep arat ed from the molten metal.
The electrodes are inclosed in an oven so as to
retain all the heat. The inventor proposes to
generate enough of electricity for smeltin g in
this manner by a magneto- ele c tric machine, in
stead of a p o werful battery. To do so, it would
require a very p owerful one, and.a steam en
gine to drive it, and he might gain as much by
ap plying the coals required to generate the
steam, direct to smelting the ore, and thus gave
both the expense of the steam engine, and the
magneto electric machine. As th e termini of
the electrodes must soon fuse away, when made
of iron, they are pushed forward gradually by
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